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Tempest brewing in cereal bowl

PAKISTAN EARTHQUAKE

Locals pu
quake aid

Cereal
bout
lldclr..t

wltll the
faces of

hippy

children till
the aisles
II John's
Grocery.

UJ student /mran Pirwani,
who i originally from Paki tan,
i seeking way to organize aid
for the victims of the
Pakistan earthquake

Around"'

IICOnd
week of

November,
local

mldents
will be able

to consume

BY LAURA
THOMPSON

the popular
momlng
mainstay at
Cerealogy
Cereal catt

T'*OM.Y

With a portion of his
hom land in ruin , Imran
Pirw ni kn w he had to
do m thin .
Th UI computer-sci·
nee r arch as istant,
who wa born in Pak·
i tan, m t with a mall
group of cone rn d atu·
dents and community
m mbers at the IMU on
W dnesday to organize
fund raising initiativ a for
th Pakistan earthquake
that haa left mor than
23,000 dead and 4 7,000
il\iur d.
•Immediately follow·
ing [tho earthquake), I
felt the d ire to do
something," said Pir·
wani, who found out
about the disaster whil
he was visiting Hurri·
cane Katrina-affected
areas.
While none of the
organizers have been personally affected by the
disaster, UI alumnus
Nausherwan Ahmed said
he is worried about his
parents, who felt W dne ·
day's aftershocks in
Ielamabad.
•1 talked to a cousin of

on Dubuque

Street

unless
legal
problems
with a
Chicago-

based

company
Aaron Hill Holmtrttn/Daily Iowan

delay the
opening.

The owner ofthe Cerealogy Cereal Cafe plans
to open the second week in November, but a
Chicago outfit is talking about intellectual
property and trademark violations
BY MARGARET POE
THE DAILY IOWAN

As Iowa City ventures into the
booming cereal-caf~ market, no
one is crying over spilt milk.
Instead, entrepreneurs worry
more about intellectual property
and trademark violations, which
could result in "crunchy cereal
becoming very soggy," as a cereal
entrepreneur put it.
Cerealogy Cereal Car~. under
construction at 23 S. Dubuque

St., is an independent venture
with its own trademarks, developer Ahmad Choudhry said. Construction began Wednesday, and
the store is slated to open the second week of November, he said.
But the CEO of Cereality Cereal Bar and Car~. a Chicago-based
company with several locations
nationwide, said the new business possibly violates intellectual
property rights.
SEE CEREAL BAR, PAGE 7A

Aaron H1ll Holmgreen/Dally Iowan

A brightly colored banner alerts passersby of the Impending
arrival of Cerealogy Cereal Caf6 on Dubuque Street on
Wednesday.

HOMAGETOSKYWALKER
DVD RELEASE

t 68.,
l 48u

Partry oloudy to
partly sunny,
20o/o chance
of rain

SEE PAkiSTAN PAGE 7A

I COUll er g
inundated

First person account

Side winding at an inertiawrenching velocity along the
Stsr W111: Eplrodt /11rural country slopes of the
Rertllfl of lhl Slth blasts into
northern San Francisco Bay
every store that exchanges DVDs
area in a shuttle-bus swollen
for money on Nov. 1
with journalists, I gawk
through the window at a precarious abyss sheering straight Richard Gere. I light candles
down to hell, just a few inches at the alter of the force
from the bus'
~----~ behind the Star
Goodyear rubber.
Wars saga. Indeed,
journalism is a
The reporter
slouching next to
risky profession,
me peeks from
and death by tree
behind his tawny
skewing is worth
wrap-around
the hazard during
shades and remarks
a pilgrimage to the
that the 40,000
mecca of geekiness
trees jutting from
- Lucas'
the cliff would catch
DAVID
Skywalker Ranch.
the bus if it spiFRANK
No, Lucas doesn't
raled off the road
Visited George
reside on the 6,500
like a lobbed brick.
Lucas' Skywalker acres, nor were the
True, but only after
Ranch
Star Wars flicks
the stiff tree limbs
shot here. However,
gored us in 138
bought in the late70s and developed during
unique ways.
In George Lucas, I trust.
the mid-80s, the ranch has
Leave Jesus for the
been the citadel of all that is
Gideons and Buddha to
Star Wars for nearly 20

-.H

t lling
th t lmo
v ry family
they kno of have lo t
som on in thia earth·
qu k ,"h
id.
The 7. -m gnitud
quake
hook
th
Himalay n r gton of
Ka hmir on t. 8, I aving ntire towna In
ruins.
Th Unit d Nations
eatim tea that mor
than 2 million people
h vo en let\ hom 1 a
by th quske, on re on
why tho UI group wants
to raia awareneu in
Iowa City.
Th d-hoc group plans
to coot et UJ Pr aid nt
David korton, whom
they hop will help dis·
.. minat information
about t.he worldwide
fundraiaing fTorts.

'Things are busy, but we're still accepting
clients and inviting people to come in.'
- Mlrt Harris, aalltlnt director
of the University Counseling Service
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
MCWYKNIIH

Contnbuted photo

George Lucas' Skywalker Ranch, where joumallltl tram all mr the
nation visited.
years.
Chugging past a nondescript stone gate with 5858
plated on its facade, a bubbly
hum breaks out among us
passengers. We regress from
jaded reporters to wide-eyed
children, cork-screwing our

necks every which way like
speed freaks in order to
grasp the entire 360-degree
panorama - baby-blue
barns, acres of wine vineyards, sunflowers popping
SEE STAR WARS, PAGE 7A

Flooded with patients, the
University Counseling Service
is turning to waiting lists to
find room for students seeking
psychological assistance.
Last week, 50 more clients
sought services, compared
with the same week in 2004.
And with the increaae, female,
not male, counselors are finding themselves overbooked.
"People who voice a preference usually want a female,•
said Mark Harris, an assistant
director of the service. 'There
is a perception that females
are more emotionally aware.•
But he added that when
students try a male coun.selor
in their initial session, they
are usually willing to continue
working with a man.

.

IN STRIDE

DIGITAL CHEATS

UNI HEAD TO STEP

The men and women harriers head to
Indiana, hoping to put the tear back
in Terre Haute. 18

Cheating on exams is going high
tech. 2A

DOWN
Robert Koob says 11 years is long
enough to be the president of a
university. 3A

•J think that people in
general have had good experi·
enoes with women friends or
women in their lives and are
looking for women they feel
comfortable with initially,"
said senior staff psychologiat
Kelly Wtllaon.
Wtllaoo - who has
ions
with approximately 10 clients
a week- said that although
her time slots are full, abe
does not feel overwhelmed by
the increase in client& ~
ing the waiting list to around
one week still leaves U1 tudents better off than students
at many other universities
around the nation, abe said.
"'lllinp are busy, but we're
still accepting clients and
inviting people to come in,"
Harris said.
SEE COIJISO.M PAGE 7A
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Cheating going high tech
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
THE DAILY lOW~

The nuisance of writing exam
answers on the back of hands is
long gone.
Technology, such as cell
phones, is making cheating
more convenient for the lazy
student.
Many professors require that
hats be removed or turned back·
ward before exams, and they
distribute several different test
forms to halt wandering eyes.
But with the number of cell

phones now prevalent come
more methods to cheat.
Text messaging is a way of
communicating directly with
peers in the silence of the classroom and often without the
knowledge of the professor. Offi.
cials say this could proliferate
into exams by text-messaging
answers across a lecture ball or
snapping shots of tests with
built-in camera phones.

UI senior Brian Solverson
said cheating on exams, espe·
cially with a cell phone, would
not be that difficult. In one of
his exams, the proctor and professor were standing at the
front of the lecture hall, talking.
"' was watching people cheat,"
the communications major said.
AB for cheating via cell phone, "if
you're careful, it'd be really easy!'
Professors try to raise awareness about the consequences of
cheating to prevent it, said
Nancy Hauaerman, an associate
dean of the Tippie College of
Business. For example, most
professors announce to students
before exams that cell phones
need to be turned ofi
"We try to increase the number
of proctors and vary test foriDB,"
she said.
Students at the business school
also must sign an academic honor
code, which outlines the school's
policy on honesty.

Despite the warnings and the
honor code, in the business
school, there are approximately
six reports of academic misconduct each semester from students. The school sees at least
12 from pre-business majors,
Hauserman said.
"' indicated on the syllabus
that communicating with
other students during exams
by any means, cell phones or
otherwise, is cheating," said UI
economics Professor Charles
Whiteman. "Students were
assigned seats in our first
exam in WlO Pappajoho Business Building, and there were
six monitors who patrolled the
room constantly."
Linda Maxson, the dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, referred questions to
Helena Dettmer, an associate
dean in the school, who refused
phone interviews.
Approximately 70 percent of

college students admit to cheating at least once, according to a

report from Center for Academic
Integrity released in June.
Cheating in the digital age
would not be very wise, said UI
sociology Professor Kevin
Leicht. For example, even if a
text message indicating a test
answer had been erased from
the phone, officials could access
it and gain evidence of cheating.
Leicht added that while he
bas heard of cheating with cell
phones, it bas not happened in
one of his courses.
"The major way to prevent it
is to require that cell phones be
turned off during class," he
said. "Unless you're a really
good typist, I find it hard to
believe that someone could
type in answers from elsewhere in the lecture hall and
not be detected."
E-mail 0/ reporter Michelle Brooks at:
michelle-brooks@uiowa.edu

Transient students worry
local school officials
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAILYlOW~

Research shows students
who receive continuous
instruction are successful in
the future. But Iowa City
school officials say transient
students - those who begin
the year at one school and fin.
ish at another - are not getting this stable learning.
"The more frequently a child
changes schools, there are
going to be gaps in learning,"
said Associate Superintendent
Jim Behle.
Students can bounce from
school to school for a number
of reasons, but a percentage of
transient students are on the
district's free· and reducedlunch programs, Behle said.
Officials say there is a correlation between students on the
programs and students who
are considered at-risk, though
one does not necessarily cause
the other.
The associate superintendent
said housing stability is the
biggest indicator of whether
students are transient or not.

Twain Elementary School principal Craig Saddler said some
homeless families move out of
the area and transfer to other
schools as housing becomes
available.
"Family conditions and job
conditions change," he said.
The district uses federal
grant money to provide transportation for homeless students, so they can continue to • Stability- how many students
go to the same school, Behle have been in the building for one
said. School officials are aware calendar year.
of the importance of continuity • Mobility- the number of stuin learning, and the district has dents transferring in and out, as a
a curriculum that addresses a percentage of total enrollment.
wide variety of students' academic, social, and emotional
needs, he added.
students.
Saddler said some of the reaSaddler, who has only been at
sons students transfer from the school for three months,
school to school within the district said the figures are somewhat
relate to larger environmental misleading. Of 154 transitions,
and societal issues.
some were students who
"Some of those factors appear enrolled and left in the same
to be out of our control," he said. year and were counted numerWith 49.6 percent of its stu- ous times.
dents either entering or exitThe principal said continuity
ing during the 2004-05 school in school attendance is crucial,
year, Twain was one of the because each grade builds on
schools in the district with a the previous. When students
large number of transient change schools frequently, their

THE IOWA CRY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
USES TWO STATISTICS
TO MEASURE
TRANSIENT STUDENIS:

Tw,lrt' Elc111enl:lry School

es, council nominees, and candidate Garry Klein, who
other attendees what amounts added that the information
to $1.5 billion in facilities the business presented was
MidAmerican Energy Co. additions and improvements, "compelling."
less than a month away from to give tours of the building,
City Council candidate Amy
the public-power vote - played and to encourage businesses to Correia, who also attended the
host to the Iowa City Area vote on the Nov. 8 public- event, said she thought
Chamber of Commerce Busi- power issue.
MidAmerican used the time
ness A.M. event Wednesday
Terry Smith, MidAmeri- appropriately.
pulling in around 75 represen· can's operations manager, and
"I don't think it misused an
tatives from local businesses employee Jacqueline Brener, opportunity to talk about its
and also two City Council hope· said it wasn't their intention business," she said. Klein and
fuls ·fresh off primary victories to persuade people to vote Correia have both said they
"No" in the upcoming election. support a "Yes" vote on the pubon Tuesday.
The event, which is hosted On Nov. 8, voters will decide lic-power ballot issue.
Chamber members spent
every other month by a whether the City Council
different business, creates should study the feasibility of the majority of the time eatopportunities for representa- city-owned electrical utility.
ing, chatting, and shaking
tives to network and also for
Brener, however, added the hands.
the host company to show off event was "good timing."
"'t's just great networking,"
its facilities.
"It encourages me to ask said chamber interim PresiMidAmerican used the questions of proponents for dent Maggie Mowery. "'t gives
opportunity to show business- public power," said council you instant visibility."
THE DAILY IOWAN

educational experiences can
become disjointed, he said.
"Once they're within our
walls, we need to provide
them with every possible
opportunity to experience
success," Saddler said.
One measure the district is
taking to decrease the number of transient students is
providing family resource
and welcome centers to families new to a school to help
them settle into their environment.
"The sooner that we can pro.
vide a stable service, the quicker
students can learn," Behle said.
E-mail Dl reporter Erika Binegar:
erika-blnegar@uiowa.edu

Currently, 1,000 companies
are members of the Chamber of
Commerce. Aside from the
bimonthly morning event, the
chamber hosts a nighttime
event every month, during
which designated businesses
entertain usually anywhere
from 100 to 200 people.
Correia said Wednesday's
gathering is a place to "talk
and feel what is important to
businesses in the community."
Tami Gorvin of Techni·
graphics Inc., said besides
providing instant visibility,
the
intermingling
of
businesses helps provide customers with the best possible
product.
E-mail Dl reporter Danny vaJantlne at:
danlel-valenline@ulowa.edu

POLICE BLOTIER
Prof gets $3.5 million
grant
The National Institute of Diabetes
and Digestive Kidney Disorders
awarded a$3.54 million grant to John
Engelhardt, a Ul professor and interim head of anatomy and cell biology.
He, along with his colleagues, will
channel the Method to Extend
Research in Time award - an
extension of funding for long-term
projects - over a 10-year span
toward research pertaining to the
formation of stem-cell "niches"
within the lung. Discoveries could
lead to important revelations in
treating and dealing with lung dis·
eases and metastasized cancer- or
the spread of specific cancer cells
from the original tumor site to other
parts of the body, via the bloodstream.
Engelhardt, with a team of five

other Ul scientists, will continue
the 12-year investigation of submucosal glands found in the
lungs, which are vital to protection against lung infections and
regeneration after injury.
He said the new focus will be
how "grandparent cells" in the lung
can re-mobilize and re-develop
after encountering health problems, such as cystic fibrosis or
chronic bronchitis.
"We're studying processes that
the genes regulate in stem cells," he
said. "(Submucosal gland regions]
are great houses to these stem cells,
because they are less vulnerable to
the outside environment."
He added his research can trans·
late to other gland-like structures
found within the body, such as the
mammary or uterine glands.
- by Annie Hamrn

Engineering gets
additional funding
More than $1 million of additional
funding has been allotted to the Ul
College of Engineering's Center for
Computer-Aided Design and its
Virtual Soldier Program.
The U.S. Army, Caterpillar Inc.,
and Rockwell-Collins were signifi·
cant contributors to the research
program aimed at developing new
human modeling and simulation
technologies.
Research objectives for the U.S.
Army contract are to advance the
kinematics, performance, and mus·
cle movement of a virtual soldier.
The U.S. Army forged a $920,000
contract.
The UI research team has a five·
year partnership with Peoria, Ill.·
based Caterpillar Inc., which
donated approximately $55,000 on
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top of $1 .75 million in April.
Karim Abdei-Malek, a Ul profes·
sor of biomedical engineering and
director of the Center for ComputerAided Design and the Virtual Soldier
Program, said the main goal of the
research is to lessen spinal prob·
lems caused by the operation of
heavy machinery.
A study using a state-of-the-art
simulator Will allow researchers to
evaluate how seated operators react
to being jolted by heavy machinery,
based on their vibrations.
Rockwell-Collins of Cedar
Rapids presented the grant to the
program, which will most likely
use it toward the investigation of
fields including the visualization of
digital prototypes.
Total funding for the center and
the program has reached around
$6.5 million in support.

-byAnnleHamm
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POLICE BLOTTER
Kelly Coleman, 23, Cullman, Ala.,
was charged Tuesday with public
intoxication.
Tamlka Mallory, 25, 2401 Highway 6
E. Apt. 3813, was charged Tuesday
with possession of marijuana.
Benjamin Miller, 18, N302 Currier.
was charged Wednesday with
unlawful use of another's ID and

public intoxication.
Tanner Pachls, 626 S. Van Buren St.
Apt. 9, was charged Tuesday with
public intoxication and unlawful use
of another's 10.
Mitchell Thompson. 19, 512 s.
Dubuque St. Apt. 12, was charged
Wednesday with operating while
intoxicated.
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DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllENilil
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
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Fly Cheaper
Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from ............ to:

Detroit

$143

Mexico Oty
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Denver

$117

London
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Houston
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Text "IOWA" to 22122
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Representatives from the
busineBB, dentistry, nursing, and
other UI schools attended the
year's
first
meeting of the
Interdisciplinary Health
Group Wednesday to discuss
improving
academic relations among
Ul schoois.
Meredith Hay
Meredith
Ul vice president
Hay, the UI vice
of Research
president for
Research, emphasized the
necessity of interdisciplinary

' ...335-5852
...335·5829
...335·5786
...335·5794
. . .335-5784
. ..335-5783
. . .335-5769
' ..335-5769

REDREMENT

l

research for the future of not
only the UI but the world.
"'nterdisciplinary research ...
is going to be the future of how
we're going to solve the problems of our planet," she said,
before listening to concerns
from department representatives, such as distance between
colleges that may inhibit frequent collaborations.
The vice president also
encouraged researchers to set
aside the pride of taking credit
for a research project or a journal article.
"We can actually do a lot, if
we don't care who gets the credit," she said.
Some
interdisciplinary
efforts have come easily to

the university. Jack Lilian, the
chairman of the UI biology
department, said his department has searched for faculty
members with ex:perience in
fields such as anthropology to
offer different viewpoints.
'This interdisciplinary mantra
comes naturally to us,• he said.
The Interdisciplinary Health
Group was created more than
10 years ago after a team of
researchers with a shared interest in heaJth-policy research
met informally to di8CUB8 ways
to encourage interdisciplinary
efforts within the UI.
Group co-chairman Peter
Damiano, who has been with
the team since its inception,
said he feels conversations

Koob to
down at

among different colleges ia good
for the
"Having that intellectual banter is a really healthy thing,• he
said.
The group provides a forum
for r esearchera in different
departments to diacuas upc.om·
ing projects, he added.
Interdisciplinary effol"ts can
help gamer larger grants from
the government or organizations and improve the overall
quality of projects by stringing
together varying viewpoints
from experts in all UI depart-

ur.

ments.

-nt&t's where it's really going
to be BUCOOSBful,• Damiano
E-mail Dl reporlet ColkiiUitl a1
colin-bu
edu

srud.

Bush defends handling of Miers
Controversy
continues over
President Bush's
selection of
Harriet Miers to
replace retiring
justice Sandra
Day O'Connor
BY NEDRA PICKLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President Bush said Wednesday his
advisers were telling conservatives about Supreme Court
nominee Harriet Miers' religious beliefs because they are
interested in her background,
and "part of Harriet Miers' life
is her religion."
"People are interested to know
why I pick~d Harriet Miers,"
Bush told reporters at the White
House. "They want to know Harriet Miers' background. They
want to know as much as they
possibly can before they form
opinions. And part of Harriet
Miers' life is her religion."

Bush, speaking at the
conclusion ofan Oval Office meetr
ing with visiting Polish President
AJeksander Kwasniewski, said
that his advisers were reaching
out to conservatives who oppose
her nomination, 'just to explain
the facts."
He spoke on a day in which
conservative James Dobson,
founder of Focus on Family, said
he had discussed the nominee's
religious views with presidential
aide Karl Rove.
Not even a congressional
recess nor Bush's
preoccupation
with hurricane
recovery and
affairs of state
have shrouded
the continuing
controversy surrounding his
selection
of Harriet Miers
Miers to replace
the retiring Jus- Supreme Court
tice Sandra Day
nominee
O'Connor.
Debate about Miers' credentials
was prominent on the Sunday
television talk shows, and her
qualifications have continued
to occupy considerable attention on the Internet.
On a radio show being broadcast Wednesday, Dobson said he

'We don't confirm justices of the Supreme Court on a
wink and anod. And alitmus test is no less alitmus test
by using whispers and signals. No political faction
should be given amonopoly of relevant knowledge
about anomination, just as no faction should be
permitted to hound a nominee to withdraw, before the
hearing process has even begun.
- Patrick Leahy, Vermont senator
discussed Miers with Rove on Oct.
1, two days before her nomination
was announced. Dobson said
Rove told him "she is from a
very conservative church, which
is almost universally pro-life,•
but denied he had gotten any
assurances from the White
House that she would vote to
overturn the 1973 Roe u. Wade
decision that legalized abortion.
Sen. Patrick Leahy, ranking
Democrat on the Judiciary
Committee, said: "The rest of
America, including the Senate,

deserves to know what he and
the White HoUBe know.•
"We don't confirm justice of
the Supreme Court on a wink
and a nod. And a litmus te t is
no le s a litmus test by using
whi15pers and signalA," the Ver·
mont senator said. "No political
faction should be given a
monopoly of relevant knowledge about a nomination, just
as no faction should be permitted to hound a nominee to
withdraw, before the h aring
process has even begun."

Unive ity of orthem
Iowa Pre ident Rob rt
Koob announced on
Wedne day that he ill
retire after nearly 11 years
in the I!Chool'a top position.
He aid the univer ity'a upcoming search for
a new provost was the
main re n for hi deciion, hich he m de
Monday morning.
"He felt it ould be
difficult to hir a r lly
top-notch pe1'80n for the
job•
if applicants
thought the pre ident
would retire soon, said
James O'Connor, the
UNI associat dir tor of
public rei tion .
Koob had said he
would tay at th po i·
tion no longer thBn 12
years, becaus , in his
opinion, univ niti g t
too comfortable with
long-term p id n .
"They accommodate
your habits, both good
and bad,• id Koob, who
will tum 65 on Frid y. "l
think it's a di rvice to
an institution to t.ay for
20 or 30 y ara.•
He will remain p 'dent
until his r plac m nt i1
hired. After a
ti , be
wiU return to c:runp
a
faculty member, though h
d
not. y t know in which
d partm nt.

NAME: Robert Koob.
BORN: Oct. 1-4, 1941, H.l· rden, Iowa.
FAMILY: W1ft Yvonne, seven ~tldrtn .
EDUCATION: 8 A. in education from UNI in 1962, doctorate in
chemistry from the Untver ty of Kan
11167. P id of UNI
since1995.
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE: sen or viCe pr
nt nd vice
prestdeotforacad mlc aft rs, California POiyt h, 1990-1995;
previously held teaching positions at North Dako S
nd
University of Kansas
OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS: Cedar V lley'l Proml , Gr ter Cedat
Valley Alhance, Waterloo Development CorporatJon, In lttute for
Tomorrow's Workforce, 810sc1ences AI nee of Iowa. th Iowa
BusilliSS Council.
From the Associated Press
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NEWS

In the Pakistan high country, avillage strugg1es
BY nM SULUVAN
ASSOCIATID PRESS

SANGER, Pakistan - For
four nights, the people of this
ruined mountain village have
slept in the cold, surrounded
by hundreds of freshly dug
graves and the cries of people
injured in the weekend earthquake. There is no medicine
here, little food, and, until very
recently, no help.
Every day, the villagers have
flown a red flag beside the
ruins of the boys' primary
school, signaling disaster. They
waved frantically as military
relief helicopters shuttled past
without stopping.
When assistance finally came
Wednesday, four days after the
quake hit, it was in the form of a
half-dozen ill-equipped Pakistani army soldiers with some
crackers to hand out. They
immediately warned the villagers their unit had to leave
before nightfall: They hadn't
brought any flashlights.
This is the story of Sanger,
one forgotten vilJage hidden
1,000 feet above the two-lane
highway that slices through the
beautiful, steep mountain terrain of the Kaghan Valley. With
that highway now cut off
approximately four miles away
by landslides, Sanger, and many
villages beyond it, have been left.
to struggle almost completely
on their own.
"We have no tents, no food.
For five days, we've had nothing. We are so hungry," said Mir
Mzal, a Sanger resident making
the three-hour trek Wednesday
morning to Balakot, a crowded
little town nearly leveled by the
quake- and suddenly the focus
of relief efforts. Now, it has
become the hoped-for source of
help for thousands of people
from remote villages trying to
reach it.
Hundreds of people have left.
Sanger, a village of laborers,
farmers, and small traders, for
Balakot, since the Oct. 8 quake.
Some have become refugees.
Others, like Afzal and the
~up he was hiking with, have
become reluctant rescuers.
"We're going to get supplies
there and go back to Sanger,"

David Guttenfelder/Associated Press

A Pakistani family carry an Injured loved one and thelr belongings Wednesday on a mountain pass road from their remota vUlage to Balakot,
Pakistan. Across the region of northwest Pakistan, hundreds of villages remain cut off from help after last weekend's devastating earthquake.
said Afzal. "No one else has
come to help us."
Around him, the road was
crowded with people. Some were
relatives from elsewhere hiking
into the hills in search of their
families. Many more were villagers who had heard the
rumors of help in Balakot and
were heading in that direction.
Because of landslides, three
large sections of the highway
have been blocked between Balakot and the trails leading up
the mountain to Sanger.
But the landslides can be

traversed on foot or bypassed
on trails. While trucks won't be
able to make it through with
supplies until the road is
cleared, the people of this
region, long used to steep
mountain trails, can easily
make the hike. Properly organized, just about anything could
be carried in.
On Wednesday; many made the
journey out under heavy loads.
Dozens of groups of men
carried beds made of wood
and twine. On them were the

I

injured: children, grandmothers, men who had survived
the quake but were unable to
walk to help. At least once,
the highway was witness to a
roadside funeral after an
injured woman died during
the trek. Her carriers put the
bed to the side of the road,

pulled a blanket over her
head, and, along with more
than a dozen passers-by,
offered their prayers.
Sanger, a collection of tiny
hamlets totaling perhaps 5,000
people spread across a few miles
of mountainside, had buried
many of its dead by Wednesday,

laying eight or nine bodies into
single graves.
The death toll, though,
remains a mystery. In the main
hamlet, the boys' primary
school collapsed, killing at least
150 students. At least 50 girls
died when their school also collapsed. Nearly every other
building was damaged badly,
and many had collapsed to the
point that walking trails now
pass over their roofs.
Most people here believe at
least half the villagers died in
the quake, and about half the
survivors have fled.
Many of those who remain
have the glazed expressions of
soldiers returning from combat,
a jarring contrast to the spectacular region where the village
sits, with pine-forested mountains dropping steeply to the
Kunhar River and idyllic scenes
of shepherds watching flocks by
narrow terraced cornfields.
"Maybe these people will come
back in a year. I don't know," said
Amjad Hussain, the village's
welfare officer - the closest
thing it has to a doctor- speaking of those who left. Normally,
Hussain dispenses drugs and
advice from a small building,
now destroyed. In his hands was
one of the few things that
remained: a small bottle of disinfectant. He held it tightly, clearly
disturbed that he couldn't offer
his neighbors anything else.
"This is all I have," said Hussain, 34, who lost two sisters in
the quake.
The soldiers, for their part,
appeared confused by the lukewarm reception they received.
After an initial burst of hope
with the troops' appearance,
most villagers retreated to their
now-daily tasks: digging out
houses, searching for the dead,
tending to their injuries. Few
watched as soldiers briefly
poked through the boys' school,
where students' black berets
and dirty knapsacks are now
piled to the side.

"Having someone caring
at your side is wonderful."
- Lynette Pattition, Mother

Exceptional Medicine.Extraordinary Care.
Lynette Pattison is an obstetrics nurse taking time off to have her
second child at Mercy Hospital. As a nurse, she knows that Mercy's
obstetric services have been rated among the best in the nation.•
As a mom, she ~nows that Mercy offers a caring and comfortable
childbirth environment. In fact, she wouldn't work anywhere
else- which is why she wouldn't have her baby anywhere else.

For more Information on havlac a baby at Mercy, talk to JOUI'
family doc:tor, or caD Mercy On CaD at 3JI..2767 or 1-ICJ0..3S~2767•
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NEW CONSTIIUnON

Iraqi assembly
OKs changes

primary
at least
50 girls

This is the best we have. We have to be practical. This
has opened the door for major amendments of the
Constitution. This will happen through participating in
the elections. The more turnout there is, the more
chances there are for amendments.'

also colry other
badly,

to the
trails now

- Sunni Vice President Ghazi al·Yawer

BY MARIAM FAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BAGHDAD - Iraqi lawmakers approved a set of lastminute amendments to the
Constitution without a vote on
Wednesday, sealing a compromise designed to win Sunni
support and boost chances for
the charter's approval in a referendum just three days away.
The deal, brokered with
intense U.S. mediation, came as
insurgents pressed their campaign to wreck Saturday's referendum. A suicide bomber killed
30 Iraqis at an army recruitment center in a northern town
where another bomber had
struck just a day earlier.
At least one major Sunni Arab
party, the Iraqi Islamic Party, said
it will now support the draft; at
the polls. But some other Sunni
parties rejected the amendments
and said they would still campaign for a "No"vote.
Iraq's most powerful Shiite
cleric, Grand Ayatollah Ali alSistani also weighed in, ordering Shiites to vote "yes" in the
referendum, one of his aides,
Faisal Thbub, said. It was the
most direct show of support for
the charter by al-Sistani, whose
call brought out huge numbers
of voters to back Shiite parties
in January elections.
The most significant change
is the introduction of a mechanism allowing Sunni Arabs to
try to make more substantive
changes in the Constitution
later, after a new Parliament is
elected in December.
Sunnis want to weaken the
considerable autonomous powers the Shiite and Kurdish
mini-states would have under
the Constitution. But there's
no guarantee they will succeed:
They will still likely face strong
opposition from majority
Shiites and Kurds in the new
Parliament.
The amendments passed
Wednesday also made some key
symbolic concessions to Sunni
Arabs, starting with the first
article underlining that Iraq will
be a single nation with its unity
guaranteed - a nod to fears
among the disaffected minority
that the draft as it stood would
fragment the country.
That was not enough, however,
for many Sunni leaders.
"The added articles do not
change anything and provide no
guarantees," Muthana Harith alDhari, spokesman of the influential Association of Muslim Scholars, told Al..Jazeera television.
"We have called for boycotting the elections or rejecting
the Constitution," he said.
Still, the changes will likely

split the Sunni vote enough to
prevent them from defeating the
draft Constitution. The draft
will be rejected if more than two
thirds of the voters oppose it in
any three of Iraq's 18 provinces,
and Sunnis have the potential to
do so in just four.
The charter's passage is a key
goal of the United States, since
failure would mean months
more political instability and
would delay U.S. plans to start
pulling troops out oflraq.
Sunni Vice President Ghazi
al-Yawer said the amendments
meant Sunnis had to work
harder in the December parliamentary elections to ensure a
strong presence in the next Parliament to try for future, deeper
changes in the Constitution.
They have only 17 members
in the current 275-member Parliament after largely boycotting
Jan. 30 elections.
"This is the best we have. We
have to be practical," al·Yawer
said. "This bas opened the door
for major amendments of the
Constitution. Tllls will happen
through participating in the
elections. The more turnout
there is, the more chances there
are for amendments."
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Syrian official found dea
Government contends that the death is a suicide, but many are keptical
BY ~~sR
DAMASCUS, Syria Syria's Interior minister, who
effectively COntrolled Lebanon
for two decades, was found
dead in his office Wednesday,
days before the release of a
U.N. report that could implicate high-ranking officials in
the murder of Lebanon's former prime minister.
The Syrian government
called the death of Brig. Gen.
Ghazi Kenaan a suicide, but
opponents claimed it could be a
murder to cover up top-level
involvement.
The news of Kenaan's death
shocked Syrians, and the government felt compelled to
stress it would not affect the
country's political stability.
Kenaan, who was Syria's
intelligence chief in Beirut for
20 years, was one of at least
seven Syrians recently
questioned by a U.N. team
investigating the Feb. 14
assassination of former
Lebanese Prime Minister
Rafiq Hariri.
In Washington, State
Department spokesman Adam
Erell said Kenaan was a "central figure in Syria's occupation
of Lebanon for many years• but
that it was up to Syrian authorities to assess the circumstances ofhis death.
President Bush, asked about
the upcoming U.N. report, said

~~~"!~ Kenaan
. h" tr~ ~ mouthA "th1

What happened today is proof that the Syrian regime
iS feeling the [U.N.) report iS getting Closer and ClOser
to them and they are beginning to panic

a
l

I

'
'
- Gelnan liltni, ltuneu leglslltor 1nd )o1mallst
he did not wiAh to prejudge it over to an intem.ational mort.
But he added it WM "important
DenniA Rou, a former
for Syria to undentand the free Mideaat mediaoor, &aid if th
world respects Lehane e
U.N. report
democracy and expects Syria to
does point to
honor that democracy.•
Syrian in J
The government ha. been
m nt, it likely
quietly preparing for th U.N.
ould revolve
report by consolidating power,
around
readying a diplomatic counKenaan,
teroffenaive, and taking tep
becau of his
to guard against any 18JlCtions.
promin nt
Syrian President Bashar
Brig. Gen. position.
AI!. ad, in an interview with Ghazt KIRlin
•y
don't
CNN before Kenaan's death
·
it
a
was announced, rejected any suicide," Rca 8llid. ~timing ia
possibility that Damascus extraordinarily coinci ntal. It
ordered Hariri's 8818S8ination.
certainly would look ifiDJieCI1e
"Thi is against our princitiying to aeat.e the im
pies and my principles, and I
ion th penon
ponsibl for
would never do uch a thing in [theH.ari:rimurdcrliadcad.•
my lifi ,• Asaad said. "What do
K nann, 63, committed luiwe achiev ? I think what h ~ cid in hi office, cconiing to
pened targeted Syria.•
th official SANA n wa agency,
Asked wh th r it w
i- the fi111t to b
Lh
ble such a crime could havt!
ign that authoriti in Dam .
taken place without his knowl- cue, ho tightly control th
edge,.Aasad replied: "I wouldn't medi , wanted it out.
think 110. As I said, if that hapHours befor h died,
pened, this is treaaoo.•
Kenaan tnld a Lehan
radio
He added that if the U.N. station:"l beli v thi · the last
investigation producee proof of statement that I can mak • H
Syrian involvement, those confirmed apeaking to U.N.
involved would be charged with inv etigatore but deni d
treaeon and could be handed report that h oold th. m about
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OPI-N IONS

TOUGH WEEK?
No time for free counseling? Write us with your
woes. It can be very therapeutic, we've heard.
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JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
SBAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAUBA MICHAELS Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majoritY opinion of the Of Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publlcatioos Inc., or the UniVersity of Iowa.
GUEST OPIIIIONS, COMMENTARIES, and COlUIINS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITORIAL----------------------------------------------------

More review for UI police
Students and citizens alike should not be afraid of making a complaint
against UI law enforcement. Under the current system, however, this is
exactly how you may feel if the person you are to complain to is the same
person you wish to complain about.
The UI police often deal with belligerent students and other people while
patrolling the downtown and campus, and no doubt the officers mean well.
However, it is only fair to ensure that adequate checks exist to mitigate
inappropriate excesses. For a student to lodge a complaint and be directed
to the very officer who was a subject of his complaint clearly presents a
problem.
The complaint procedure used by the department relies entirely on the
force to discipline itseU: through supervisors who are selected by an unspecified method. It is doubtful whether adequate safeguards exist to ensure
that the process is not overshadowed by any relationship between the
supervisor and the subject of the complaint. (Indeed, the procedure declares
that if the first supervisor contacted is the subject of the complaint, it is
that supervisor's responsibility to refer the complaint elsewhere.) Disciplinary actions, along with modifications to policies, procedures, and practices,
are made at the department's discretion.
This process is flawed, but a solution is within reach. The city of Iowa
City, for example, has maintained a Police Citizens Review Board since

1997. The board has limited independence - it has no disciplinary authority, for example, and can only recommend further investigation or action but nonetheless sets the city apart from the review mechanisms at most
other Iowa police bureaus and the other state universities, which tend to
mirror the UI police's approach.
Iowa City's example demonstrates that more independence in the review
of alleged police misconduct and other charges need not be a barrier to the
police doing their jobs. Meanwhile, giving citizens a stronger recourse
against abuse of the law should not be a controversial idea-an idea that is
unfortunately belied by the aforementioned state of affairs in Iowa communities.
The creation of a review board by the UI would demonstrate that the university encourages feedback from students and citizens about police action.
The makeup of the board should include both members of the police force
and UI administration. A place should also be reserved for a UI student and
members of the community as well. This way, all interests are represented,
and those filing complaints can be assured their concerns will be taken seriously. Without such a committee, those wishing to file a complaint may not
do so out of fear of confrontation with the person they are complaining
against. A review board would solve this problem and create a more open
environment between UI police and students.

lEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e·mall to daily-iowanCuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The OJ will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------------For agroup that claims to worship life so
heatedly, It is a shame upon yourselves to
dole out your years In such a nonsensical,
offensive to others, and in-your-face way.
To iterate Mr. Elliot, please, open your eyes
and hearts, Pro-Lifers - you are in the
minority.
Jennifer Schultz
Ul employee

Fair judgment
In the article ·Anti-abortionists rally In
IC." (01, Oct. 10) Father Ken Kuntz is
quoted as suggesting that all women,
even those who have chosen abortion in
the past, "will find compassion and no
judgment."
I admire anyone who adheres to the
assertion made by Kuntz. I hope that less
thoughtful anti-abortion protesters notice
this, in particular Alice Hale, in relation to
her comment: "Maybe all the radicals are
still sleeping off their hangovers- it's only
3 p.m." It's disappointing to see such hostility and judgment in any movement, but
it's especially disappointing to see in a
protest that focuses on protecting life.
If anti-abortion protesters fail to show
compassion and understanding to those
they oppose, it is hypocritical to expect
others to show compassion towards
popped into my own mind on the previous
unborn life.
Ashley Lipps day regarding the comments made by
Ul student Alice Hale.
Hale follows a multitude of famous people and celebrity politicians in making outRadicals where?
landish statements and voicing poorly
Never have I been as entertained by a thought out opinions that do not hold any
column by Beau Elliot as I was by "Chain water and really seem juvenile at the end of
gang• (01, Oct. 11). In addition to actually the day.
understanding 99 percent of what he
The difference, to me, between the promeant to convey, (the Red Sox represent- lifers leading their children Into supporting
ing the other 1 percent), I was also happy a religious state of mind, filled with OXtJto read many of the very words that had moron and hypocrisy (which children have

Be kind to UNI
As you may know, the University of
Northern Iowa's Homecoming is this weekend: Friday and Saturday. I welcome all students from the Ul to come to Cedar Falls
and celebrate with your friends, and I want
to ask for your cooperation In making UNI's
Homecoming a fun and safe event.
I urge those who attend to please
respect our city and campus. In the past,
there have been incidents at UNI and
no choice to reject) and adult women mak- Iowa State University that could have
ing a serious physical and emotionally been avoided. Traditionally, our visitors
challenging decision about the state of their from Ul have been responsible and safe
bodies and future is a radical one.
when celebrating with UNI students. I am
I personally would prefer to be recovering sure that this tradition will continue this
from a hangover (or doing almost anything year ,and I do not foresee any major incielse) than to be seen standing outside in a dents resulting from the Homecoming
parade of callousness and judgment, visual- festivities. I'm looking forward to seeing
ly harassing passers-by w~h raw, blown-up many of you in Cedar Falls this weekend
photos of blood and human carnage. and thank you for your consideration into
Begging God w~h signs for wrath on Iowa this matter.
Joe Murphy
City's residents Is atrocious and unconUNI student president
scionable. That is not Love. That is radical.

CO~NTARY----------------------------------------------------

On schooling's useless lessons
=--.,.---, career goals. But even then, I found myself stressing over statistical equaI loved high school. I loved the memories I have of parties, football
games, and hanging out with my friends. These are the things I have
tions and astronomy facts during my first two years. Why? I was never
going to use that information. Fbr open majors, the general-education
taken with me, not the useless information acquired in the classroom.
I remember complaining about how I'd never use knowledge I
requirements are great. Fbr me, they were a waste of time and tuition.
gained in the classroom in real life. I regretted all the time I devoted to
Not only did the gen-ed classes waste my time and money, but they
also hurt my GPA Being forced to take classes makes them less interschool because, in the end, I didn't remember the algebraic equations,
historical dates, or the periodic table.
esting. If they aren't interesting, you won't do well in them. Statistics
and astronomy bored me, so I opted not to attend class and neglected
A problem exists within the high-school education system: It doesn't
prepare students for their careers. When I decided in high school that
to study for them. These gen-ed classes caused my GPA to plummet. I
my major was going to be journalism, I took the only class offered by ..._......__-""--'"-_. worried that these classes - ones that I would never use - were
going to hurt my chances of getting into the journalism school, which
my school in hopes of learning the journalistic writing style. I didn't
STACEY
learn anything from that class. My teacher was not 8 journalism
has a 3.0 GPA requirement. As it turned out, my GPA was below 3.0
PERK
after my first year. I had to take summer classes to raise it, and luckiteacher; she was an English teacher. We spent every class silent reading instead ofleaming about the inverted pyramid.
ly, I was eventually admitted to the J-school. I can not imagine what I
The school system needs 8 reality check; most students aren't going to be would have done if I were not admitted. I would have had to change my major.
How is this fair? I shouldn't have to give up my dream of working at Glamour
mathematicians, historians, or chemists. So why do we have to take these classes? If students know at an early age what they want to do for their careers, then magazine because my GPA was low- all because of some stupid gen-ed classes
high schools should offer classes in that area. This would make me feel that the that I was forced to take. Let's just get rid of them.
Sllcey Pert, aUl junior majoring in American studies and journalism, can be reidled at:
time I spent in the high-school classrooms wasn't 8 waste.
stacey-perk@ulowa.edu.
When I got to oollege, the educatioo system did a better job cLfocusing on students'

ON THE SPOT
How do you feel the Ul police conduct themselves?
"They act like
they're badasses,
but they really
don't do
anything. "

"They're
ineffective in
conducting what's
tolerable for
drivers and
pedestrians."

always riding
on me."

Bnndon Mlcullkl
Ul fleshman

Emily Oollhn

WIIIWII.an10n

Ul freshman

Minella Untltrwood

Ul sophomore

Ul senior

" I'm sick of

the police

•

" If a problem
situation does
arise, they'll do
their best to help
people out "

Your
vision's
cost
Sometimes, amid the day-to-day
rigors of studying specific concepts
for my classes, I feel like I need to
step back and get the big picture or
a new perspective on the issues of
the day. With
this frame of
mind, I attended
the Richard
Florida lecture
on Tuesday
night. Florida,
who is an economist and author
of the book The
Rise of the

Creative Class,

MARK

is well-known
SIMONS
for explaining
why communities need to enhance
their "creative environment" as a
means to achieving economic development.
I first heard about Florida as a
member of the University Lecture
Committee when we were asked to be
a sponsor of a series of events ooordi·
nated by Iowa City's community leaders. The "VISions in Focus" program
was intended to celebrate Iowa's "cr&
ative" communities, and the main feature of the day's events would be a
keynote address by Florida.
As an economics major, I was
interested in hearing what he had to
say. Also, considering the hype surrounding the event and that
Florida's honorarium fee was
$35,000, I was expecting to hear a
new and fresh perspective on Iowa's
economic development. But, instead,
his presentation was anything but
creative. After hearing him repeat
the same lines about the three T's talent, technology, and tolerance and how they were the most important determinants to a community's
success, I realized that he was long
on slogans and feel-good phrases but
short on the solutions to create the
creative societies he espouses.
Before Florida spoke, the twdi-

ence was given drums and led in a
sort of kindergarten roundup of
chants including, "Ta-lent, use your
talent," "1-o-wa, beautiful land," and
"1-o-wa, tol-er-ance." Maybe it's my
background, but I never understood
the value or the appeal of this kind
of thing. It's as if people think that
if we tell ourselves something long
enough and while beatmg a drum,
it will somehow come true.
It reminds me of a lesson I learned a
few summers ago while interning in
Washington, D.C. By coincidence, I met
a man who worked as an economic
adviser to Sen. Mark Pryor, D-Ark. He
told me that a lot of people can identify
problems, but the thing that he
thought was lacking were people who
could be creative in finding solutions
and policies to fix those problems.
Florida's lecture highlighted this
shortcoming. Over and over, he told
us that we need to be creative and
use our talents. He also said that the
two things that made cities great
were aesthetic character and diversity. These things do matter, but everyone knows that. The key is in how
we get there, and Florida never once
alluded to how his vision would be
achieved. In fact, to conclude the
speech, he advised that "we need
models"- as if he was admitting his
lecture didn't provide any.
I could go on, but my concern
about this is more directed to our
community leaders who organized
this event. After spending $35,000
on the speech, plus other costs,
including a private jet and hundreds of drums donated by the U1
Hospitals and Clinics, what did
they learn that they didn't already
know? Gov. Tom Vilsack spoke at
the event. How is this going to
shape the way he does his job the
next day? What did they hear from
Florida that justifies this expense
for a 45-minute speech? As a side
note, Florida didn't even take ques·
tions after he spoke. Who knows,
then he might have cost $40,000.
But the bottom line is that to jusQiY
spending this kind of money on an
event, the organizem need to be able to
explain what they learned and, more
importantly, how they're going to use
the creativity that Florida espouses to
find solutions to problems and not just
clever ways to repackage them.•
Mlrt Simona is an economics and finance • .li
can be reached at msimons15@hotmall.can
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IC may see
cereal fight

First person account

JOURNEYING TO GEEK MECC
tlu! Lost Are, Indiana Jones'

STAR WARS

fedora and whip, an
Imperial Walker mod 1from

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

The Empire Strike Baclt,

from a garden while pumpkins spill out below, and a
baseball diamond.
Soon, the bus halts at the
Skywalker Sound Technical
Building, a hulking cherrybrick structure that resembles a factory without the
smoke stacks. The event lassoing journalists from
around the world is a press
junket thrown at the ranch
- a setting rarely open to
the media - in order to
grease up the media for the
upcoming DVD release of
Contributed photo

Star Wars: Episode III -

l

Revenge of the Sith.
No need to grease me, I'm
already a fervent supporter
of Episode lll. I just want to
geek out, not embarrass
myseU: spot Lucas, and poach
an ewok for my fiancee, who's
madly certain that those legbumping teddy bears have
busted free from Lucas' imagination and labor in the
ranch's vineyards.
We eventually congregate
among a dozen sky-blue
rotund tables in a sun-lit
dining hall. Then a tautpostured, balding publicist
asks us, "Do any of you
want to go on a tour the
main house?"
I respond, "AB in the Main
House that Lucas works out
oft"
"Yes."
Dancing dynamite - holy

1

David Frank at the Skywalker Ranch.
land!
Yet, all I can muster is a
bugged-eyed, slack-jawed
nod that most likely makes
me come across as a victim
of severe brain trauma. I
follow the publicist outside,
as a cargo-van pulls up, and
ram myself into the vehicle's cramped interior with
10 fellow reporters.
The van's journey ends
underneath a gargantuan
ivory-hued manor designed
with Victorian era flair. I
fling out from the van like a
frothing flying squirrel, skip
up the manor's porch-steps,
and float through an open
door with kaleidoscope windowpanes.
The odor of wood varnish
slides up my nostrils while

Group works
for quake aid
PAKISTAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Pirwani said the Office of
International Students and
Scholars agreed to send information about relief efforts to
the international UI community, and students can contact
the office for more information.
In another bid to raise
awareness, the group will also
involve members of the Pakistani community in Iowa City
and Cedar Rapids.
Despite the response to the
recent devastation of Hurricane Katrina, aid for the Pakistan earthquake continues to
pour into nonprofit relief agencies, such as MercyCorps,

officials said.
"The response is stronger
than expected, given the num·
ber of disasters in the world
happening simultaneously,•
said MercyCorps communication officer Eric Block.
Ahmed said reconstruction
could take years, and the need
for ongoing relief efforts is
enormous.
"It's on such a big scale,• he
said. "Whole villages have
been wiped out, and whole
generations have been lost."
E-mail 0/reporter llun Tllampun at
lauramarie-thompson@ulowa.edu

entering a spacious lobby composed in a rich, dark palette.
At the rear of the foyer, a silhouetted staircase Clll"Ve8
across emblazed windows.
Knowing now that Lucas

will not be involved in
today's press junket, I fantasize about sprinting up
the stairs to his secondfloor office, crashing
through the door, and mak·
ing a complete jackass of
myself, before a team of
stormtroopers taser me
into unconsciousness.
"Oh, wow," someone says.
The exclamation is in
response to four simple cabinets. Four simple cabinets
containing some of cinema's
most famous props: the
Golden Idol from Ra.ickrs of

and the holy grail of cinematic prop - the original
light.saber hilts.
Day dreams of blll"8ting
into Lucaa' office are
replaced with thoughts on
how I could sneak Obi-Wan
Kenobi' light.saber into my
backpack without setting off
a rolling boulder booby trap.
So I follow the tour as it
careens through regal rooms
that contain elegant tabl
and a black grand piano,
winding through an expanive two-floor library lit by an
ornate ~!'-Stained glaaa
dom , and back to th exjt
Yet, before sauntering out
of the Main Hous , I hear a
man yelling from behind
closed doors about the indignitie suffered by the black
man. I suppose the bouse i
huge enough to bold a mid·
sized civil-rights rally.
It's only later during a
press conference that I discover the voice belong d to
a surviving Tuskegee airman - the subject of Lucas'
next film - who was sharing his World War II experiences with Lucas and company. Weird how clo we
come to our chosen deitie
and not even realize it.

CEREAL BAR
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Counseling servic b
COUNSELING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
UI fre bman Amy Mellett i
one student receiving counseling
from a man. She began OOWU!eling in early September, when
she felt homesick and overwhelmed with her college load.
"I actually wanted a guy,"
said Mellet, who had a male
mentor in her hometown of
Boone, Iowa. "I do think I've
benefited a lot."
She was not put on a waiting
list, and she now attends sessions for an hour each week.
She plans to continue her counseling through the semester.
The Counseling Service usually experiences a jump in the
number of clients around this
time of year, because the ltres8
of midterms and weather
changes can trigger depression
in students, Harris said.
The larger increase this year
can also be partially attributed

'It's alot less stigmatizing to go to
counseling now than it ever has been, which is great.'
- Malt Harris, assistant director
of the University Counseling Service

'This is kind of atough year. It is atougher than average year.
We're all busy here, but we're happy to see people.'
- Kelly Willson, senior staff p ychologlst
to more incoming student. having received counseling in high
school than in previous y ars,
he said.
"'t's a lot less stigmatizing to
go to counseling now than it
ever has been, which is great:
Harris said.
Although many students
request female counselors, the
decrease in available female
counseling time is in part due
to men filling all three internship areas this semester, he
said.

-r'hi ia kind of a tough y ar.
ll ia a tough r than av rag
year,• Will n aid. "W 'r all
buay hore, but we're happy to
people.•
Th(' Coun eling
rvice ia
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

A DEBATE ON
RUGS & BASEBAL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13
8:00p.m.- 9:00p.m.
LEVITT AUDliOIUUM, COIJ.BGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT STEROIDS ARE RUINING

THE GAME OF BASEBALL
APJIIRMA11VB
Jordan Pomeranz 'CTl, West 0. Mdnea.lowa
Brian Severson 'f1l, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
NEOA1M!
.Roee Schoofa 'Cfl, Des~ Iowa
Scott Varda GS, Normal, ll1mcis

David Hinptmar\, J.D., Ph.D., Moclerauw

Try All The
HOT POCKE'f'S•

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM

_______ .... _______________ _

'Si\re50~'

uor~,LEAN~,
CROISSANT~.............

Your official source for clue rln••

--
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' ' We cannot m1ke poverty history until we stop
violence 1g1lnst women 1nd girts. We c1nnot m1ke
poverty history until women enjoy their fullaocl1l,
cullul'll, economic, and polltiCII rights.,,
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NaShVille 5,

THURS:
ERIC FOMON

THINGS DRUNK
Ul BIRDS DO

you today. You will share your Intellectual ideas with people wtlo
are just as visionary as you. Oon11et someone you are emotionally attached to raln on your parade.
CANCER (June 21..July 22): You may find tt difficult to get along
with everyone today. Real-estate deals or handling an older relative's important papers or cash will lead to your own gains.
LEO (.lilly 23-AIIg. 22): You'll probably be dramatic about werything today. Alittle flair will draw attention.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't even think about letting personal problems disrupt your wor1c ethics. You have a chance to
really do well professionally right now, so don1 waste time.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0c:t. 22): Achange in your career may be qutte
sudden. The people you meet and the places you end up going
will help you reach new levels if you do some networ1clng.
SCORPtO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Watch out tor someone who is out to
get you. Don't share your wisdom, Ideas, or your plans. Sorneonev.111
make you angry or become angry wtth you if you act complacent.
SAGITTARlJS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): EYerythklg wiD be on the line if you
have been tlkilg risks with your money. You will land on your feet.
CAPRICOM (Dec. 22..Jin. 11): It's aH about wor1c and doing your
job well. You have the stamina and the knowledge to finish whatever you start A contract wiN be signed, sealed, and delivered.
AQUARIUS (Jin. 20-Feb. 11): You have so much going for you,
so don't stt around doing nothing. Your observance will pay off.
A change In your position is apparent.
PISCES (Feb. 1Htlrch 20): You will have to watch out for
someone Who has Information that you don1 want spread
around. Aproblem with the way you look may interfere with your
chance to move forward.

20, Ed Bornstein, 19, Gabriel Zaietta, 35
Eirllhlrdiii~WnaiQII.rd-dlitltl~II-W.Ociwshlt.nl

• Hold miniature
keggers and invite easy
freshman birds.

Swim
• Fail their finals,

• Forget they gained
the freshmen 15 grams
but still try to fit into
their tube tops from
high school.
• Brag to other drunk
birds how much beak
they got last night.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident Jim Curtis plays his cello on the bank of the Iowa River outside the IMU on Wednesday evening. Curtis, who
performed the music of Bach "for the edification of the ducks and geese," said he likes to play near the river because the water
will eventually flow past New Orleans, his former home.

Co-<>p
11:55 Cans for Habitat

Noon Crop of the Future
12:10 p.m. Project 4
12:1~ BUSTED!

1 Is Football Stupid?
1:80 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:80 Give Me An Answer

S Citizens for Public
Power Parts 1-3
8:45 The Looking Glass
4 The Unity Center
IS Tabernacle Baptist

6:20 Municipalization: Is
it Worth the Risk?
7 Grace Community
Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 Tonight with Bradman
Live
10Radio
11 The Sports Stop:
Early Edition
11:80 The Generic Sports

Show (replay)
12:80 a.m. Naked

UITV schedule

S p.m. wraik oflowa Live from the Java House," Dick Prall
4 "Pandemic Influenza: How Real is the Threat?," Public Health Grand Rounds
5 "'mport and the Risk to Agriculture," Public Health
Grand Rounds
6 UI President David Skorton's Annual Keynote Address
6:80 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz
7 "Talk oflowa Live from the Java House," Dick Prall
8 "Pandemic Influenza: How Real is the Threat?," Public Health Grand Rounds
9 "'mport and the Risk to Agriculture,• Public Health
Grand Rounds
10 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz
1()-.30 DITV News, 'I'he Daily Iowan Daily News Update
10:40 Ueye No. 6
11 "Talk oflowa Live from the Java House: Dick Prall

• They don't remember
to take their bird BC
pills but still go over to
a hot bird's off-campus
nest to "watch a movie."
• Order 40 burritos
at Pancheros with
extra guac.
• Have a few crazy
nights and end up
pregnant with some
random craw's babies.

Church
6 Naughty Pooh Pie Halloween Special No. 1

HAWI

-Swim

because they showed up
an hour and a half late
still wasted from the
night before.

PATV

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Summit Apartments

MLB

ctucaoo 2. L

MUSICAL JOURNEY

Tblll'8day, October 13, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Min:h 21-April 11): You are energized today, so take the
opportunity to do something nice for someone else. A sudden
change in your financial situation is apparent
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 20): You may feel like maiOng some chqes
to your SIJITOtlOtilgs. Not everyone Will be of the same mind-set.
GEMINI (MIY 21..June 20): Nothing wiH be too much trouble for

Oct. 13 -Gregory Barnes, 21, Nicole Pantzlaff,

sco,

- Tboraya Allmed Obald, the executive direclor of the U.N.
Population Fund, at the launch of the group's State of World
Population report.

51 LOUIS 5,

horoscopes

happy birthday to •••

the ledge

• Yom Kippur Services, Chabad
Jewish Student Association, 9:30
a.m., Hillel, 122 E. Market
• Career Services Expo Activation
Session, information session on Ul
Employment Expo, an online
recruiting system, 10:30 a.m. & 1:30
p.m., C310 Pomerantz Career Center
•"Lunch with the Chefs," 11:30
a.m.,IMU
• International Thursdays, "Tilling
the Soil of Iowa: The Migrant
Health Project," Yolanda Vtllalvazo, noon, International Center Lounge

• UI College of Education Coming
Out Week Event, Speakers' Panel
from United Action for Youth, 4:30
p.m., Lindquist Center Jones Commons

• Independent Media in a Time of
War, m Antiwar Committee film

• Yom Kippur Services, 6:30 p.m.,
Hillel

screening, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St.

• Global Queer Cinema Film
Screenings, Institute for Cinema
and Culture, Heavenly Creatures, 7
p.m., 101 Becker Communications
Studies Building
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Donald Kroodsma and Bill Thompson,
nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque, and WSUI

• Master Class on auditions by
Michael Spierman, 7 p.m., Harper
Hall

• Make obscene signs
and hold them up for
the TV cameras at
football games.

• Gallery Talk, "Portraits: Body
Mind and Soul," Kathleen
Edwards, 7:30p.m., Museum ofArt

• Get bird PAULAs, and
have to pay 294 seeds.

• Lost and Found in Translation,
International Writing Program,
K.V. Tirumalesh, "Translating with
the Ear of the Other: the Case of
Samskara," 8 p.m., Shambaugh
House

• The Discover Islam Lecture
Series, "Islam lOt-Beliefs & Practices," 7 p.m., Iowa City Mosque, 114
E. Prentiss

• Drunk call old bird
boyfriends for late night
bird booty calls.

• Bronx Opera Conductor, voice
master lessons for Ul8tudent8, 7 p.m.,
Voxman Music Building Harper Hall

• Migrate up to Canada
for the winter and
freeze their bird
danglers off.
• (iQ to bird high
schools and try to pick
up chicks.

Fbroompie(e'IVlistings and program guide8, checX out.Arts
and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.am.

by Scot& Adam
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Ciossword

I TOOK 11-IE LIBERTY
OF CALCUI.."TING
HOW RICH YOU'D
H"VE TO BE...

YOU'RE
H"PPILY
1"'\"RRI£0.

·~ ~fQUJTUH

ACROSS
1 Mobile dining
area
sauiet
e Kind of surgery
14 Partly
•
15 "Put Your Head
on My
Shoulder"
singer, 1959
11 Chocolate
substiMs
17 Strike
11 Shot's target,
maybe
19 "Un Ballo in
Maschera' aria
20 1O's and 20's,
e.g.
22 Rampaging
24 Literally, "high
ground'
25 Subatomic
particle
211 U.P.S. unit

Abbr.

t7 French silk
2t Part of the
Hindu trinity

BY CWIWTAUDEMJ

31 success on a
slot machine
35 Preparations
311 "The Time
Machine" race
40 It's not found
within the four
comers of this
puzzle
41 Italian sweetie
42 "The Cosby
Show" actress
44X-_
45 CoconUt fibar
44 Queue after Q
44 Perennial subj.
of federal
funding debates
50 Hair products
52 Next
57 Dignify
58 Washington
landmark, with
"the"
10 1986 Turner
autobiography
11 Asian sea name
S3 Cartoonist
Walker
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"April Theses"

ss Red stale
ee Moisturizer

Ingredient
17 Status-changing
gift
18 · -choice"
89 1929 literary
character in
San Francisco
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2 Rising star
3 Lady friend in

Italy
4 Fix, as a drive
5 Must

1 French
Individuals
7 Item between
two poles
8 Former enemy
capital

e Deep-sea

cOnductor

34 "later"
38 Pollee staff:
Abbr.
37 Afore
38 European
carrier
40 Supennan's
father
43 How it all
started, it's
thought

44 Old TV host
Allen
47 Shop worker
44 Singer wtth a
1978111 hit with
Barbra
Strelsand

53 "Twenty Years

After' author
54 _ Gay
55 Computer game
f01Tll8t
5I Bag lady?
51 "Come _ '
48Log
P Prego rival
51 Actor/comedian 82 1990's Indian
Denis
P.M.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1·800-814-5554.
Annual subscrlptlona are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more then 2,000
past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcrosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.comlpuuleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytlmes.comlleamlnglxwords.

For home delivery, phone 335-5783
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1 Mixer

10 Goal of a
reading
11 It opened in
1825
12 Absent from
13 Possible result
of a spicy meal
21 Certain race
23 Polite turndown
25 Impatient gift
recipients
28 "_a rolll'
30 Last of a Latin
trio
31 Sportscaster
Allen
32 Ayatollah _
Khamenel
33 Longtime NBC
Symphony
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these birds hang out, so he can
party with them.
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MLB
Chicago 2. LA Angels 1
Sllools 5. Houston 3

Carolina 7. Washington 2
Mlnnestoa 6. Vancouver 0

NHL
Montreal2. Atlanta 0

Nashville 5, Colorado 4
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Swimming and Diving

HAWKEYE SPORTS
Swimming officially
starts season
The Iowa swimming and
diving team will compete In its
first meet of the season today,
traveling to Madison, Wis., to
take on Wisconsin and
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. After
holding the annual Black and
Gold lntrasquad meet on Oct.
B, the team's 2005-06 season
officially gets underway at 4:30
p.m.
After graduating
AllAmericans Jennifer Skolaski
and Lisette Planken, the
women's team will once again
have two dominant seniors on
the roster. All-American diver
Nancilea Underwood and
swimmer Kelly Werner have
high hopes for this season
after a strong showing in the
Big Ten championships last
spring.
The men's team will be led
by senior swimmer Cameron
Dye and junior Nick Divan.
Divan finished first in both the
200- and 500-meter freestyle
events in the intrasquad meet.
The Hawkeyes will host their
first home meet of the season
on Oct. 24, when they welcome
Minnesota to compete in Iowa
City.
- by Charlie Kautz

BIG TEN
Penn backup RB
commits suicide

to know where
out, so he can
party with them.

PHILADELPHIA (AP)- Two
days after one of the best
games of his career, Penn running back Kyle Ambrogi committed suicide, the university
and
police ..------,
said.
The 21-yearold senior, who
died at his subu r b a n
Havertown
home Monday,
had been bat- Ambrogl
!ling depression, the Daily
News · reported Wednesday,
quoting the player's family.
"I knew my brother had been
having some
problems,"
Ambrogi's brother, Greg, asophomore defensive back on the team,
tokl the paper. "I thought he was
getting better. 1 can't believe n
happened. I can) cry yet."
Haverford Township Police
Chief Gary Hoover told the
Associated
Press
that
Ambrogi's·gunshot death wasn't
being investigated as a criminal matter.
Quakers coach AI Bagnall
called the player "one of our
shining lights."
"Kyle was a remarkable
young man, a true scholar-athlete, an ambassador for Penn,
a tremendous teammate, and
leader on and off the field, as
well as a caring and outstandIng brother," he said. "His loss
will be felt for a long time. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to
his family during this time."

IMMIGRAliON
N.C. State player
In U.S. illegally

e; or, wl1h •
SundaY

?SS·

~2,000
~ear).

sforyounG

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) Federal immigration officials have
detennined that North Carolina
S1ate sophomore forward Gavin
Grant is in the country Illegally, an
immigration spokeswoman In
Atlanta said Tuesday.
Grant, 20, could face deportation after a hearing in federal
immigration court in Atlanta,
Sue Brown, a spokeswoman
for U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, told the
Ne1+S' & Observer of RBieigh.
She said she had neither
specifics on the hearing date for
Grant nor details on the amount of
bond on which he was released.

The l ornen'
cro -counf1J'
teanz i one oJ ~ 0

teanz con1peting
on Saturday in
indiana
BY DAN PARR

m:o.w

tow~ cross country runners Micah VanDenend, Eric MacTaggart, Adam Roche, and Jeff Kent run at the Ashton Cross-Counlry
Course on Tuesday. Kent will compete at Pre-Nationals In hla home state of Indiana on Saturday.

Look homeward, runner
Hawk jeffKent and the 14th-ranked Hawkeyes will be in Indiana thi
weekend for the Pre-National meet in Terre Haute
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
THE DAllY ICJNAH

Jeff Kent will be back
home in Indiana this weekend.
His last visit as a runner is
one he would like to forget.
Preparing for another race
in the Hoosier State, the junior from Valparaiso, Ind.,
wants to be more of a factor
this time around for the 14thranked Iowa men's crosscountry team.
The Hawkeyes are among
73 teams that will participate
in the Pre-National meet at

Terre Haute, Ind., on Saturday. Iowa is scheduled to run
in the 8K race at 11 a.m., the
first of two men's races.
Kent's last running experience in Indiana was not
exactly home cooking. In his
first year at Iowa, after transferring from Ball State, Kent
finished !44th at the 2004
NCAA championships in
Terre Haute for the
Hawkeyes' 13th-place team.
"It was very disappointing; he said. "The team did
great, so I couldn't be too
down. When I look back on
the season, I couldn't dwell

on the fact that I had one or
two bad races.•
The finish still ling red,
however. Despite a solid
track season in which h ran
a co1legiate be t of 14 minute , 28 second in th 5,000
meters, he expressed disappointment in his running
journal.
Coach Larry Wieczorek
took notice of Kent's anguish.
"He said he was angry about
track season, and he told me he
was embarrassed by it," the
Hawkeye coach said. "He ran a
good 5,000 in track. but he W88
dissatisfied with it."

Th tr n . ition t.o Iowa and
the re ult of hi• fir t cro
country
n in th Big Ten
likely contribut d a well ,
Wit'CZOrek mid.
wrh 1
r th y r .,....nt
on, th more h wa runnin~
on empty. He exp nded o
much en rgy from Ia t fall,•
he said.
ln the off-a a on, Kent

rededicated him. lf - mind,
body, and pirit.
"' ran a lo more ov r th
summ r than I ev r have," he
said. "That definitely contributed to what I am doing
SEE MEN'S X-tDUNTRY. PAGE 38

SEE WDMEN'S X-CDUNTRY, ~ E

ALCSGAME2
CHICAGO 2, LA ANGELS 1

NLCSGAMEl
ST. LOUIS 5, HOUSTON 3

ChiS ox•

Sanders leads Cardinals

even series
BY MIKE FfTZPATRICK
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CIDCAGO (AP) - The ninth inning was
over.
And then it wasn't.
And then Joe Crede gave the White Sox
what is sure to go down as one of the most disputed victories in playoff history.
Given a second chance when plate umpire
Doug Eddings called strike three - but not
the third out - Chicago beat the Los Angeles
Angels, 2-1, Wednesday night to even the bestof-seven ALCS at a game apiece.
In a sequence as bizarre as any imaginable
on a baseball field, AJ. Pierzynsk:i struck out
swinging against Angel reliever Kelvim Esoobar, appearing to end the bottom of the ninth
inning with the score tied at 1.
Escobar's low pitch was gloved by backup
catcher Josh Paul - he appeared to grab it
just before the ball would have hit the dirt.
And behind him, Eddings clearly raised his
right arm and closed his first, signaling strike
three.
Pierzynski hustled and took oft'for first base·
anyway, just in case. Sure the inning was over,
1 Paul rolled the ball out to the mound with the
Angels already coming off the field, so Pierzynski was easily safe.
Then everybody stopped, including the
umpires. When they let Pierzynski stay at
first, Los Angeles manager Mike Scioecia came
out of the dugout to argue.
"When he rings him up with a fist, he's out,"
Scioacia aaid.
SEE ILCS. PAGE 38

BY PAUL NEWBERRY
ASSOCIAliD PRESS

ST. LOUIS -"Reggie! Reggie! Reggie!" There's a new Mr. October in the
baseball playoffs.
Reggie Sanders hit a two-run
homer, extending his torrid postsea·
son run, and Chris Carpenter kept
pitching out of trouble to lead the St.
Louis Cardinals past the Houston
Astroe, 5-3, in Game 1 of the NLCS on
Wednesday night.
The Cardinal8 kept up the pattern
of home-field dominance that held up
throughout last year's NLCS agaimt
the Astroe. The home team won every
game, giving St. Louis a seven-game
victory and a trip to the World Series.
In the league's first championship
rematch since 1992, the Cardinals
again got the upper hand on their
Central Division rival, a team they
finished 11 game8 ahead ot: But they
have to get by the Aatro8 again for a
chance at World Series redemption
after their four-game sweep by the
Boston Red Sox in 2004.
The wild-card Astros got off to a
poor start before the series even
began. While running the bases in
batting practice, starting pitcher Andy
Pettitte was struck in the 1eg with a
ball.
The Astro8 insisted the ]eft-bander
\t88 fine, but he 8\ll'e didn't look like a
pitcher who was 17-9 with the NL's
second-lowest ERA (2.39) during the
regular season.
Pettitte exceeded his regular-eeason
ERA before the game was three

JaiHI A. Atlt.riAssociated Prlss

St. Louts Clrdlnal Abraham Nunez (3) gets pat Houston Altro catdler Brad
Aamua to accnln the D loolng of Game 1 of the NLCS on Wednadly In St.
Louts. Nunez ICOrld from IKOIId on Dntd Ecbllln'l.alngle.
innings old. Sanders hit his mammoth
shot in the first, and St. Louia made it
3-0 in the second on Carpenter's
squeeze bunt, a familiar offensive
weapon for the small-ball Cardinals.
Sanden, a flop in five previous postseasons, has resembled Reggie Jackson this time around. The 37-year~ld
outfielder had a homer and 10 RBis in

a three-game sweep of the San Diego
Padres in the opening round, including a division seriea.-record six RB.Is in
the opener.
Be didn't take loog In get going in the
NLCS. After David Eckstein led oft' for
the Cardinals with a single, Sanden

Sff ltl.CS, PAGE 38
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF
St. l..oiM
Nonhwe8l
EdmoniOn

AIAGwlyllle~,.,_

AITimuCOT
LEAGUE CHAMPIOHSHF SERES
(IIMI-d-7)
Amlllcan IAIOut
TUMct.y, Oct. 11
l.oe Angeleo 3, Chago 2
Wed.....-y, Oct. 12
CNc:ego 2. l.oe Angeiel 1 - - bed 1·1
Friday, Oct. 14

CNcago (Gattond 18-IO)all.oe~, 7:28p.m

Satunley, Oct. 15
CNc:ego (Gan:ia 14-e) lll.oe~. 7:15p.m
Sllndey, Oct.
Chicaigo lll.oe Angeiel, 1 15 p rn
TIJMcl.y, Oct. 11
Loe Angelle at Chago. 7:28 p rn., ~ ~

1.

~. Oct.11

l.oe Angelle at ChaQo. 7:28p.m.• '~

NllloMI&Mtue
Weclneedly, Oct. 1Z
5I ~ 5. Hculton 3. 5I. l..oiM leedl - - 1.()
Tllllrlday, Oct. 13
H0u11011 (Oowaft 2(>.12) II St. I.DUil (MIAde< 18-8),
7;28p.m
lltunt.y, Oct. 15
St. l.oula 11 Houston. 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 11
Sl l.ouoa 11 Houston, 3:45 p.m.
lolondey, Oct. 17
St. l.clula II Houston, 728 p.m., II ~
WednHday, Oct. 1t
Houlton 11 Sl Lcuc, 318 p.m., 11-.al'f
Tllurwdly, Oct. 20
Hooa1on II Sl l.clula, 7'28 p.m.. " ' - n '

By TtMi -'-'lilld Pntu
AITlmeeCOT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlen1k: Olvlalon W L OT f't8 GF GA
NewJerMY
NY Rlnon
Pltllbutgh
NY l8llndtfl
Phlledelptota
Nottlleett
Ottawa
Mon"-1
Bu1111o
llOiton
TOIOIIIO

SoiltnMII
f1or;da

A!tantli

CAtOIInl
Tll!1lll Bay

2
1

0
1

1
W
4
4
3
2
1

W

1 0 4 10 8
1 2 4 12 13
I 3 3 1I 11
2 0 2 8 11
2 0 2 10 11
L Of Pia GF OA
0 0 8 18 8
1 0
8 15 12
1 o 8 13 12

2
1

0
2

4
4

13 14
15 18

L Of Pia GF OA

310883
2 2 0 4 15 8
2 2 0 4 14 12
2 2 0 4 8 e
2
3 0 4 12 28

W111'onglol>
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cenlrll
W
L Of f't8 GF OA
NaaiWille
3 0 0 8 11
8
Oetmil
3
1 0 8 17 11
Columbus
1 3 0 2
7 12
Chicego
1 3 0 2 12 15

1

Mil-.-

W
3
2

llancouYer
Collndo

2
2

Cllglty
p~-

....,,..
l.oe Angeleo
DIIM
s.n .X.
Al1ahlill
Phoenix
lWo "'*"- for I
lhoobd loll.

1

W
3

3

0

2 14 17
L OT Pta GF QA
I

0

8 13

1

1

1
2
3

1

14 7
5 10 14
4 17 14
2 12 20

11

5

0

0
LOTPIIGFQA

1 0 II 12 g
210410e

2

2

0

1

1

1

1

3

0

Win, .,.,. point

4 18 18
3
' 10
2 8 10
lor CM111rne lou 0<

w~,oam..

Montreal2. AIIMlla 0
Caloh 7, WaahingiOn 2
1.1ronNo418, ~ 0
NlallVille 5, Collndo 4
Sin .X. 4, CoUnbul1

Todly'•a-.

BotiOn II florida. 8 p.m.
NY. ~ 11 Wllliwlglon, 8 p.m.
New Joney II N.Y. ~ 8 p.m.
Bolla> II T11!1)11 Bay, 11:30 p.m.
DaiM II Calotfy, 8 p.m.
Nat/M.. 11 Phoenox, e p.m
Detroit all.oe AngeiM, 9:30 p.m.

ly Tile "--lled " ' IASEBAU

:=~n~OLEs-N1med
""""'~~"and ligned him

Sam Panozzo
to 1 ttw.-year conlniol.

IU!Ioniii..Mgul
PHILADELPHIA PHIWE5-Sent

RHP

K..th

lklcl<lmt, RHP F..,.,..., Butta and RHP Edwin
Moreno outright to ~,.__Ba,.. ol ... 1L
Announood C A.J. Hllldl decined an Ollil1gl1t 111111>tneniiO Sc:tanloniWikeeBarre and nu atec:ald 11M
IQIIICY Purcllued lhl oonlrlct ol RHP Yael
Hemandez ""'" Serlnlon/WilkM-IIan..
FOOl'SAU
IU!Ionii~Laegw

ARIZONA CARDINAL5-Re·&lgne<l G Jertmy

BrldgM. Signed FB Janod Balrter and CB IJylhod
Caner. Sogned S Aaron Francoaoo tram thl piiCtice
ICII*l. Placed G ian Allen, LB Eric Johneon 1nd S
Adllan Maya~ on Injured ,_,.., Releued QB
AoNn Devey. Ae-llgned LB IIUC KIVIIO thl fl1110boe8QU8d
ATLANTA FALCONS-Piaoed L8 Ed Hortwal and
CB CMo Cull on lrfured ,_,..., Signed LB Marlin
P1t11110n. $9led CB Leigh Toti'IIICe from thl plliC·
bee IQUid &nd CB Amid Treat.odo to lhl piiCtice
lql.WJ

BUFFAlO BIU$-Piaced DT Ton Edw1nt. on

intured - · Sqled DT Juan Jeller.on oH
PnlteOelpllll'l pr&C11ce IQU8<l and OL Mllrquw

Ogden 1o thl priiCtlce ~· ~ C8 Evan
OgiMby from thl ~ tqUid
CHICAGO BEAR5-Re1Mied K Ooug Brten.
Sogned K Robbie Goulcl.
MIAMI 00l.PHIN5-Signea WR Cktl RUIMI lnd
DT Jolh Shaw WINed DT lim MeG• ReiMNd P
Mila Turk.

HAWKEYE SCHEDULE
Today
• Field hockey at Northwestern, 3
p.m ..
• Swimming at Wisconsin with
UW-Milwaukee, 4:30 p.m.
• Soccer hosts Michigan State at
Iowa Soccer Complex, 7 p.m.
• Volleyball at Illinois, 7 p.m.
Saturday
• Volleyball at Purdue. Bp.m.

• Football hosts Indiana at Kinnick
Stadium, 11 a.m.
• Men's cross-country at PreNationals in Terre Haute, Ind., TBA
• Women's cross-country at PreNationals In Terre Haute, Ind., TBA

Oct. 18
• Soccer hosts Michigan at Iowa
Soccer Complex, 1 p.m.
• Women's golf at Lady Razorback
Invitational. all day

Menis tennis not
tired of success
playing three matches at No. 2
and one at No. 1 singles, spearTHE DAlY IOWm
headed the 8UCXle88 ofthe team's
The Iowa men's tennis team underclassmen. Sophomore
BartvanMonsjou had an equally
is tired.
The players are tired of spectacular weekend, going 3-1
untimely injuries, dropping cru- while playing in the No. 1 spot
cial games deep in the third set, for three offour matches, l081Ilg
and finishing ninth in the Big only to WISOOnsin's No. 1 player.
"' wasn't playing well at PurTen. Last weekend's WiscoDSin
due, and I was a little shaky,"
Invitational was also tiring the Hawkeyes oompeted in myr- van Monsjou said "But in this
iad Bilurles and doubles matclles tournament, both Christian and
spread out over t hree days. I were really aggressive and
Oddly, though, their stiffness didn't have many unforced
and soreness from the six-team eJTOrs. I think practice paid off"
Freshman Zach Frisch,
tournament was not at all bothel'SOme but rather refreshing. though he played lower in the
For once, it was simply a lineup, also went undefeated in
singles play. Senior Brett Taylor,
by-product ofsuccess.
The team went 14-12 in sin- who was among those who felt
gles and 7-5 in doubles for the he could have played better
Oct. 7-9 event in Madison- and individually, praised the team's
the consensus was that the im,ll_rovement.
'The freshmen all stepped up
Hawkeyes played better than
their record indicated. Many of and played ~t," he said "We
their losses were close, while all took strides from the first
many of their wins were tourney, and we beat every team
blowouts. That the field included but WISOOnsin, which is a pretty
perennial powers Minnesota and big confidence builder.
"Everybody will be sore for
Wisconsin and that the team
was playing without standouts three to four days, so the day
Chaitu Malempati and Kyle off [Monday] was much needMarkham made the tournament ed," he said. "I can barely beQd
over because of my hamstrings
all the more sa~.
"'verall, it was a btg improve- and quads."
Houghton decided to mix up
ment from Purdue," ooach Steve
Houghton said. refening to the the doubles lineup for the tourBoilennakers' Sept. 17-18 Invi- nament, yielding_ far better
tational "'t was hard to tell how results than at the Purdue Invimuch progress we've made dur- tational, where the squad was
ing practice, but we proved it in winless on the first day of doubles competition and improved
matcllconditions."
Houghton noted that the only minimally thereafter. Van
team won a majority of match- Monsjou and junior Aaron
es against Drake Marquette, Schaechterle led the charge for
Minnesota, and Northern the team, losing only to a Minlllinois over the weekend. The nesota tandem at No.2 doubles.
The Hawkeyes' sufficient
Hawks appeared to falter on1y
on Sunday, the final day of com- Madison performance should
petition, when they dropped six allow them to send additional
of seven singles matches to pla:yers to the Oct. 20 ITA
Regional, the team's next event.
tenacious Wisconsin.
"We could have ~layed the The injured shoulder of No. 1
close matches better, Houghton singles player Malempati
said. "But I think we came out should be ready for the Regionconvinced that we're absolutely al, while Markham's wrist will
keep him sidelined until spring.
right there with Wisconsin."
E-mail 0/reporter Mason Karns at:
Christian Bierich, the freshman from Sweden who went 4-0
mason-kerns@uiowa.edu
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Young rowers getting it .down

women
points
wasn't
tion.

RIHiti!The Daily Iowan

Assistant rowing coach Laura Macfarlane leads her rowers Tuesday aftemoon as they head down the Iowa River. The novice rowers will
next compete at the Head ollowa on Oct. 30.
The transition to rowing can
BY IAN SMITH
experienoo before coming to Iowa. instead of pushing them to do
THE DAILY IOWAN

Anne Moorhead was just like
any other freshman heading to
Iowa for college - at least, she
was until summer Orientation.
That's when her eyes fixed on a
flier advertising the Iowa
rowing team.
Now Moorhead. along with 40
other novioo rowers, is officially a
member of the team after com~
ing at the Head ofthe Rock regatta
in Rockford, m, this past weekend
The novice team performed
admirably in its first meet of the
season. having three boats finish
in the top 20. The novice B boat
produced the best time of 21:10,
good enough for lOth-place.
"I think they did fairly well,"
novice coach Laura Macfarlane
said. "They were very composed
and handled what comes with the
first meet well."
The novice rowing team is a
group made up of mostly freshman rowers who had little or no

Instead. almost all of them were
athletes in numerous sports in
high-school.
Moorhead, a five-sport athlete
in high-school, said she knew she
wanted to join the team~ht
away, because she was so
to
being on a competitive team.
Because novice rowers have
very little experience or background knowledge in rowing, the
coaches look for a certain type of
person who can succeed.
~ kdt. ir kiOl wro are athllml,
first and bemlt," Madiuiane ll8id.
"&mtnnywro il ~n vAllt
lft<&J, ~itwm~!pitB,dtbie,cr
IDLH:. Jfft warild tv~ be tm
lat,great."
Athletes who are smart also
have a better chance of excelling
in rowing, because they are easily
able to pick up some of the difficult concepts, Macfarlane said.
With this being the athletes'
first experience in rowing, the
coach sticks to the basics to help
the beginners. She prefers to
bring her rowers along slowly

everything right away.
"It takes some time, and the
hard part is to know just how
much to hold them back, because if
we let them just do everything,
they are going to learn a lot of bad
habits," the fourth-year ooach said
"' would rather have them Jearn
things slower and maybe be a little
behind right now- but have them
doing things at a high quality."
An aspect of coaching novice
rowers often overlooked is that
most of them are on a college
campus for the first time. 'lb help
them adjust to a new way of life,
Macfarlane has to teach more
than rowing.
"The thing she [Macfarlane]
does is incorporate your whole
life," head rowing coach Mandi
Kowal said. "Not just talking
about rowing and lifting weights
but how to deal with roommates,
friends, and maybe stuff that
might happen on the weekends.
She is not just teaching rowing;
she is teaching life."

prove difficult for BODle. Moomead
had trouble just physiailly trying to
remember all the minute details,
like bJw to sit and }¥)W to train her
body to do something a rertain way.
Fresbman Anne Price rooJized just
how flawless each stnim has to be.
"You have to have your arms
perfect, and everything bas to be
in a certain way, in a certain
order," Price said
.
With the first meet under their
belts, the novice rowers will next
compete in the Hawks' only home
meet of the year, the Head of the
Iowa, on Oct. 30. Macfarlane and
the Hawks are excited about the
challenge.
"Now they're ready to come
back and make the changes we
need to make," she said
"We have three weeks to get
ready, and aU of our biggest competitors will be there. It is a great
~for them to race, and they
know they have to be a lot more
ready at the Head at the Iowa."
• E-mail 0/reporter lin Smlll at:
ian-w-srnllhOuiowa.edu
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t Hawk back
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home in Ind.

ALCS GAME 2

Sox triumph on disputed I y
Al.CS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

MEN'S X-COUNTRY

Dartmouth.
Three meets for Iowa- and
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Kent has been one of the
Hawkeyes' top-four runners
right now, for sure. I just dedieach
time. His sudden turncated myself that much more
around is no mystery, Wiecto my sport.
"'lived the life of the runner zorek said.
"One of our sayings to getto its fullest."
His ~If-reclamation project ting good is: 'The secret is
also included a better diet and there is no secret,' " Wieczorek
a fresher outlook, thanks to a said. "Every day, you have to
go out and work hard. It's putconsistent sleep schedule.
ting
in the miles and the train"He made great improvements and really worked hard ing.
"He's building on last seaover the summer," Wieczorek
said. "He's come back this fall son, and he's at a higher level."
just determined to do better."
There is a clicM that says
If one meet could be desig- you can always go home.
nated as Kent's breakout, it Another try in Terre Haute
was the Murray Keatinge has never looked more promisInvitational in Orono, Maine, ing.
on Oct. 1. Pacing Iowa's
"'just want to keep working
patented running pack to hard and keep that running
third-place, Kent finished mentality in my head with
11th overall in a meet loaded everything I do," Kent said.
with quality runners from
E-mail Ofreporter Michael Schmidt at:
schools such as Stanford and
michael-j-schmldt@uiowa.edu

The umpires huddled and
upheld the call after a delay of
about four minutes.
When it looked as if play was
about to begin again, Scioscia
came out again and Eddings
consulted with third-base
umpire Ed Rapuano.
The call stood, and the White
Sox capitalized.
Pinch-runner Pablo Ozuna
quickly stole second, and Crede
lined an 0-2 pitch into the left..field

oorner for a game-winning double.
Mark Buehrle pitched a fivehitter for the first complete
game of this postseason, and the
White Sox bounced back from a
tight loss in the opener.
"Do we feel lucky? No,•
Pierzynski said. "Did they feel
lucky when they won last night?'"
The series sbi.fts to Anaheim
for Game 3 on Friday. The
Angels were planning to finally
get some sleep- but that might
be difficult after losing this way.
Los Angeles arrived at its

Cll11iq Rex A~Mptst/Assoclated

los Angeles Angelaecond baseman Adam Kennedy fCHCU out Chleago'1 Joe Crtde at aecond base In the
seventh Inning of Game 2 of the ALCS In Chicago on Wednesday.
hotel in Chicago around 6:30
a.m. Tuesday after cri88croBsing
the country

while flying

overrught two dayt1 in a row.
In fact, th Angel plan to
bypa.sa the oonv ntional off-day

workout Thurad3y in th ir own
bltllpark, ch ir in
d to 1.
th ir play
t.

NLCS GAMEl

Women set for
Pre-Nationals
WOMEN'S X-COUNTRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
but you'll get knocked over if
you try to help them."
Once beyond the too-closefor-comfort spikes and the
sharp elbows, the hunt begins.
The Hawkeyes stick their
faces out and look for others
donning the black and gold.
'Tm most comfortable when
with my teammates," said
sophomore Racheal Marchand. "' know
run better if
around them."
The pre-bu11iness major has
a good deal of familiarity with
Saturday's setting - the
course is where home meets
for her alma mater, Valparaiso
(Ind.) High School, were held.
"Last year, the weather was
really bad. The ground was
wet and soggy," she said. "We
were all covered in mud. It
was gross."
In the rain-soaked 2004
race, the Hawks came in 18th
overall. Junior Nikki Chapple
finished 46th out of 252 runners and led the team through
the less than ideal conditions.
The Pre-National gives
teams that do not receive
automatic births to the season-ending NCAA championships a chance to pick up "at
large" points, leaving the possibility of advancement to the
concluding race open. The
women claimed four of those
points one year ago, but it
wasn't enough for an invita-

rm
rm

tion.

rn

This season's vastlyimproved squad has raised
expectations.
"''d like to see us in the top
15 this time," Stanley said.
Third-year coach Layne
Anderson watched as his harriers improved 10 spots in
2004. He would like to make
colossal leaps like that a tradition.
"You have to be ready to
run, or you will get embarrassed," he said. "This is a nice
time to step up on a big stage."
A big stage indeed - one
that features acting before the
race, mayhem during it, and if
the Hawkeyes have it their
way, a celebration at the finish

line.
E-mail 0/reporter Dcrl Pwr at:
danlel-parr@uiowa.edu

New Mr. Oct. leads
NLCS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
came up with two outs and the
runner still at first. Pettitte
jumped ahead in the oount 1-2, but
left the next pitch over the plate.
Sanders got all ofit, sending a 445foot drive that just missed the
scoreboard hanging above the
auxiliary press box in left field
As he trotted back to left field
in the top of the second, the fans
who had just gotten an up-close
look at the homer serenaded
Sanders with chants of "Reggie!
Reggie! Reggie!"
For good measure, Sanders
also made a leaping catch
against the wall on Mike Lamb
to end the sixth. Once again, the
crowd erupted in chants of"Reg·
gie! Reggie! Reggie!" Fellow outfielders Jim Edmonds and
Larry Walker were waiting to
congratulate Sanders when be
got back to the dugout.

AI1A&EST8

SOCWIZf
21+'18-

Before this year, Sanders'
postseason resum woa di mal:
36-for-191 for a .188 average,
with five homers and 13 RBis.
CarpooUr was eager to gtt oo the

nwnd aft8-laat)Ulril NLa), wtm
he cn.tldn't Ptdl becau!e d a JlfiVe
problem in his right birep8. A 21-

game winner during tho~
soo, oo ~noouple cimrlyjmns
and then took advantage d a cnnfortable lend when th Cardinal
added two mere runs in the fifth.
He had a shutout through 6
2-3 innings, but it woa broken
up by Chris Burke's pinch-hit,

two-run hom r. till, Cnrpcntl.>r
allowed ju t fiv hita and looked
every bit like th ace of th

strong t. Louia ta1I
Ja on I ringhau n worked
th ninth for th save, allowing
an un med run on a sacrifice
fly by Brnd Ausmus.
A Go.Jm 1victoly utiUillly a good
oo:m in the NLCS. Twcl atraight
tina, the wmner c:l the q:mer has
gme 00 to the W<rtd . 'l1lt' lnst
toom thai. didn't. folbw tha puth: the
1991Atlantn Bm
It wasn't thnt the Astroe didn't
hav chnn
tog t back in th

C~---
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SPORTS
MLB
Perlozzo's reward:
3-year contract to
manage Orioles

the lineup card, giving signs to base runners, and summoning pitchers from the
bullpen. He also had to serve as the voice
of the organization, as the Orioles endured
the steroid suspension of Rafael Palmeiro,
BALTl MORE (AP) - As a reward for the termination of the contract of pitcher
guiding the Baltimore Orioles through the Sidney Ponson after two drunk driving
most tumultuous two-month stretch in arrests, and Injuries to Sammy Sosa and
franchise history, Sam Perlozzo had the Brian Roberts.
Though his 23-32 record was not spec"interim" label removed from his job
title Wednesday and signed a three-year- tacular, Perlozzo's levelheaded approach
under extreme conditions enabled him to
contract as manager.
Perlozzo takes control of ateam that has retain the job.
"I think we made the determination late
suffered through eight straight losing seasons, the longest such run since the in the season," said Mike Flanagan, who
was promoted to executive vice president
Orioles moved from St. Louis in 1954.
"We're going to go at it as hard as we on Tuesday.
"There's an old expression: Rough seas
can and as long as we can, until we get a
winner on this field." he said, speaking make a great sea captain. I think we got to
in the
warehouse that sits behind see the best of Sam in a very difficult
time, and frankly, I was very impressed the
Baltimore's home stadium.
"I look for that to happen sooner way he handled the club on the field and in
the clubhouse."
than later."
Flanagan and Perlozzo will work together
Perlozzo was promoted from bench
coach to Interim manager on Aug. 4. taking to end the Orioles' record .run of sub-.500
over for Lee Mazzilli after the Orioles seasons. Perlozzo has endured every one
lost 16 of 18 to sink into fourth place in the of them; he spent five years as third-base
coach before becoming bench coach in
AL East.
Perlozzo's job went far beyond filling out 2001. under Mike Hargrove.

1

-!t.: "1 1

COMPUTER
Pick up your NOH-SMOKER. Need own car.

$3200 a month.
tree car key today.
One ciWtd ft aohool Excalant
www.lreecaricey.com
pay (31 ~ 8. •
.
KIDS OEI'OT Is looking tor 8
pert-time P8I'IOil 1o worlt after·
noons M-1' 2-5·30p
Cell (J19)354.7Ses•.m.
HOPE'S PARENTS DAY OUT.
:-:::=::::-:---:---:-----:-1Pre-aohool taachar .-lad
LOOKING tor fun, outgoing. rail- Tuesday- Thursday e:30-1 :30.
able people 1o promote Honda S7/ hour. can 338·9865 or
Trucl( at HaNI<ayas game 1()(15. 545-7199, leave message.
Duties Include Interacting with
consumers and handing out LOOKING tor ACT, LS4T, GRE,
prizes.
MCAT and GMAT Instructors.
Hours: 7:30a.m.·11:0Qa.m.
Pay $17/ hour. Flexible hours.
Please e-mail your resume and You can start woridng aa aar1y
photos to:
u this weeki E·mal:

9

KristenOIIllkaleventa.com
Companastlon: $121 hour.
Ca.l l (3101546-9585 x231
more Information.

am deadline for new ads and cancellations ·.::~

- - - - - - - I SCIENCE
TEACHER.
MODELS WANTED:
Wlllowwind School an
lowa City photographer seeking
amateur or ~-proiBSiional
females tor portrait, glamour/
fa~ and artistic photography.
Cal lor more Information,
(319)321-371<4.
NEEO enginNring atudanl
part·tlme. Flelllble hours, $101
hour. (319)351-8118.
PART-TIME RECPTIONIST
needed, 2-Sp.m., Monday·
Friday. (319)338-8535.
QUADRIPLEGIC tamale needs
haa~h
care Monday-Friday
momlngs between 8-noon.
$91 hour. II lntareatad call
(319)il36-t327.

WANTED: Energatlc, anthuslasllc, outgoing student to dialnbuta fliers on the U ol I campua
on Oct 17,18,19,20. $1()( hour.
Plaua call Staoeylaa at
(866)313-8164.

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion of OVD & VHSI
THArs RENTERTAINMENT
Nl
202
(2 blocks from ;u~ge and
1 from Van Allen HaUl

Kl

N FOUN II

TTE

D

HELP WANTED ...
I

25 people wanted to lose S to
Gray striped kitten found In palic- 100tlba. Bum tat, bloCk cravlng lot near Hawkeye Court Apia 1nga boost anergy. All natural
on Saturday October 8th. Please •
easy. Income opportunJtf
call (319)248-3152.
elso aveilable. (888)234-8048

---------PHOTOStoDVDandVIDEO
VIdeo Albuma
Photon Studloa
<3191594-sm
www.photon-atudiOS.com

LOST:

CANON A95, DIGITAl
CAMERA

BIG REWARD Ill
(2181310-504II

HELP WANTED ·

BJRTBRiofrt
offm Fm Pftpan(y feJiina

ConfldmtlafCotuiwllns

CALL 338-8665

393 EM!~ Slmt

WEDDING':~·~~/

.

WEDDING VIDEOGR.APHY
Call Photon Studloe lor
prolasaional wadding
videography.
(319)594-sm.

AUDIO SERVICE
SPECIALISTS
Fast, a"ordable, reliable.
Professional repair ol all home
audio equipment
805 2nd St Coralville
(lnllde Hawkeye Audio)
(319)35-4-9108
FIH 11SIIm819 Witlllhis lid

ucsptlorlightning dll,..
AWESOME tailgate lunl
www.baltcornholegama.com

·

A DREAM COME TRUE.
At home mom and lawyer dad
with 4-yaar-old big brother long
to share their happy home With a
baby. Financial security/ bright
future In southern California
beach commun~y. Expenses
paid as parmilted. ConfldantlaV
legal. Please caH Adrienne and
Steve toll-free (888)478-2220.

EOE

•

NOW HIRING

Full-time host/hostess.
Mostly morning hours.
Apply within
B191st Ave., Coralville
351·12&0

Good Food ... Good feelings'

NOW HIRING:

pendent

elementary

school

BARTENDING! $300/ day potenllal. No experience necaa·
T 11
ided
~OOs-sS: ~;: 111 • prov ·

specials. FREE meals and ----=~----drinks· $50 deposit.
WE BUY
(800)234-7007.
cars, trucks & motorcycles 1n any
www.endlesssummertours.com
cootmlon. Will come to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330
SPRING BREAK/ MEXICO.
From $549. Be a rap and aam a
trip. (800)~786 ,
(9S2)0893-9679.

AUTO FOREIGN

~grad I
..,. lrl
my
17.ytar.old m
(:it9)331-1411.

www.mazexp.com

t

I

SPRING BREAKERS
•
Book eariy and save. Lowest illli~Aijlll
prices. Honest destinations.
424 S.LUCAS. All utilities and
BOOK 15= 2 FREE TRIPS OR cable paid. Parking. WID. $355.
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES 13191248.()4$8.
BY 1 tf7. Highest commission. - - - - - - - Best travel parks.
ACROSS Dental School. Ut1ities
www sunsp!ashtpurs com
paid. One bedroom, pnvata
1-800-426-n1o.
bathroom. $385. (319)331-9545.

~
A~Janull
~·
(817)922-4360-

~
~. $275

~

AVAILABLE Immediately men's
dorm style room $225 plus eleotric, Five blocks from downtown.
(319)354-2233 lor showing.

BOOKCASES

CATS welcome; high cellingl;
historical house; good lacllities;
laundry; parking; $355 utilities Included: (319)621-8317.

BOOKCASES
Loading Dock
337-3702, 338-5540

1

ANYONE? ~

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASStREDS MAKE CENTSU

EXTRA large room. Hardwood
lloorJ, sunny, close-In, clean,
quiet, no pats $350.
(319)351·0690.

Catch a ride
and
beat the high
gas prices/

FEMALES only. Three bloc:U
from downtown. $400 Includes
parking and utllhles.
Paid through Novembar 1.
(319)321-1393.

Make a
connection in...

~LCONSTRUCTION

The Daily
Iowan
Classifieds

Professional carpentry,
remodeling.
Call Kirk 330-2498, 338-7796.

335-5784

s•

()liE bedroom i
IIOUH· Respon
$375 plus utlllll
flrTid. (319)415

oNE room In
IIOUS8 on rtvei
4385 Ocean Bh

'*' now are cl

[

ADLE=~~~r::USM
FOR DETAILS

~~

ONE bedroom In lour bedroom
two bathroom apartment. Sublet $272/ month plus 1/4 utll~
ties. $300 deposit. AIC, diShHONDA ELITE moped, washer. Close to campus.
(641)990-6915.

WWW SprlogBIMkPIIC9IIIJII c;om
or www,Ltlau,.Toura,com
or 1-800-838-8202.

HOIJSEIIATE:
IIOUS8 with adu
f'rivlle room.
(319)626-2194 I

LARGE rooms for rent across
from dorms. $295 all utilities
paid. Call LAE (319)338-3701 .
(112)

336-&786

SPRING BREAK
FUN

SUBL

tiil

LARGE quiet room. S.Lucas.
parking, W/0, no smoking, no
pats. Available now. $27&- 305
plus
electric. After 7pm,
(319)354·2221 .

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131

s;iijHo

and bathroom.
Ofl-s1r88t
p
I)-lite. Availat

$500 Include
-s
parki~ng
, util~les.
laundry. Must see. Call
(617)970-6979.

bldfOO!"• two
mtnt. Nicely I
W(lOd floOrs. Fr
pWS electricity
(319)360-4719.

.,. Female rc
tor a tllr88 ba<
101)111 apartment

EXTRA large room In private
house one mile from campus,

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?
Rocl!er'l Vlsn HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a atore full ol .clean
used tumHure plus dishes,
drapes, lampa and other houaehold llama. All at reasonable
prices. Now accepting new
algnmenla.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or.
338-4357

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
.

CASH tor Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto
4165
Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

SPRING BREAK· Early booking

CATCH ARIDE

(319)354-8277

$.4001 month.

l-period Is
randYJIUSiedOno
cr(319)321-104

OWN bedroom.
tibia female r'
14ii1JeS, gerage,
drf.$243. (319):

OWN bedroom/
~g

room, turr

HOTV, HBO (lr
WID, fireplace, I
net, share w~h
boSIIne, pond.

AM & PM Servers.
Weekend availability a
must. Aexible hours.
Will work around
exams. Apply With-In:
9 Stu111s Ctmer Drtn
1ow1 City

$3001 shift. Many positions avail·

eble. No experience required. IMI<a reliable part-time Betor~
FT/ PT. 800-806-0082 ext. 1o4ft. School staff. Exparianca In adu-

USEO COUPI.ITEJIS

J&l Computer Company
628 S.Oubuque StJeet

WJI•I•!•l~~ltill

SPRING BREAK
FUN

ciUdal u111itle
(319)338-5227.

BAHAMAS SPRING BRE..t.K
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 day• from $2991

--------1

CHARUE'S
-~~~~~~-1--------Bar & Grill
CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
BUYING USED CARS
I - - - - - - -1st. Ave Coralville
JAMAICA
We will tow.
SPRING SUBLET
cation and wolic ng with groups looki
lor se~-rs barton"F
,.• .,..
(3191686-2747
o1 children preferred. Send cover
ng
"u ·
""'a·
rom..,....,1,
815 Crosspark. One bedroom n
leHer and raeume to:
and Cook/line with management Travel with America a largest - - - - - - - - a two bedroom, two bsthroorn
admln Owillowwlnd.org or 226 skills desired. Apply after 2p.m. and Ethics Award winning Spring LOW PRICED, budget v&hletes apartment. $292.50/ month plus
Johnson St Iowa C1ty tA
Breal< oornpanyl Fly scheduled
In stock right nowt
utilities. on bus routs. Free parlt·
EOE .,
'
NOW HIRING
airlines, free meals, drinks, big3 E Motor•
lng. On-site laundry. Contact
·
Cooke tor lunch & dinner sl'litts gest celebrity parties.
2121 S.Riverskle Dr. Iowa City Elizabalh (708)308-Q933.
www.3emotors.com
On-campus marftetlng reps
Apply In person batween 2-4pm. needadl Promo code-31
Complete Automotive
SUBLET. $4621 month, Includes
Unlvaralty Altllatlc Club
www.SprlngBreakTravel.com
sales and repair service.
uliiHies, laundry, food, cable and
1360 Melrose Ave.
H!00-678-e386
(319)337-3330.
cable Internet. (319)337-8445.

--

1

-'liii!IJPJfi~:-"J••••r:n s5i240

r

Goodwllllndustrlu ol SE
Iowa, an agency whose
mission Is to advance the
well-being of people who
experience barriers to
Independence, Is seeking a
lull· time Store Clerk at the
Iowa City Store .illll. a
lull·tlme Store Clerk at the
Coralville Store.
We offer:
-Health, dental, life Insurance
-cafeteria Plan
-Sick and Vacation leave
and 4 Holidays
-Pay Range of
$8.74-$9.69/hr
The position would be
responsible lor awide variety
of store tasks, Including
reception and processing of
donations, running the cash
register, customer service
and other general store
duties. Hours vary and
include some
evenings/weekends.
If you have the following
qualification: -Experience In a
related field
please apply at our:
Iowa City Store 985 Hwy 6 EastJIL
CoraMIIe Store 2551 Heartland Place
liL any Goodwill Industries
OfSE Iowa location through
October 14th

RESTAURANT

WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
LOSE WEIGHT. Oavalopad by
Prolesaor of Medicine, UCLA.
Sale, affective, and natural.
FREE samples. (319)269-8557.
WILLOWWIND School, an lnda- ..__ _ _ _...__..

Coralville Parks
& Recreation

STORE CLERKS

and Support
No appointment necaNJy

ADOPTION

•

ATTENTION : Computer help
tid E
lo S2S t 5751
0
wan . am up
nour. Training provided. lndapendant Income opportunity.
HI00-21 3-2817
www.wthpartners.ocm

pendent elementa'ry school,
leeks part.tJme so1ance teacher
6·8 hour8/ weak. Master's degrae pretemld.
Send 001181' letter and raauma to:
admlnOwillowwlnd.org or 226
S.Johnson St., Iowa City, lA
52240. EOE.

ATTN Compul nelp
ted
$950- . $5500+ ; r
lull-tome 1-800-437-9165
11~81utty.com ·
www.
BARTENDING JOBS up to

mon;,a~ani

D£ll Pentium IU 550 30gb
256 RAM. Microeoft, WOld, Ex·
eel. Publisher, Front Page,
Power Poin~ Photo Shop; $125,
IT monftor; $25.
(319)621-9039.

HOUSEHOLD
lnda- ITEMS

VORTEX Ia now accepting applications tor a tull-tlma aalae position. Retail sala8 axp. raqulnad.
Apply:
211 E.Waahtngton

CLASSIFIED READERS: When BIISW9ring any ad that requires cash, {iease check them out before responclng. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlit fOO know what you wilf receive in retum. ft Is Impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad that ulres cash.

PERSONAL ·:. ·. LOST &FOUND

1

haalharOSCO<Bhigher
+llsprep.comOwabmall
tor CaU (330)n~74.

VOLLEYBALL COACHES.
All levels naadad tor club. Paid
training. OctJ Nov.
Season Jan.- April.
Kyla (319)337-3813.
www .lowarockels.com

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
'

MOVING

VIDEO KARAKOE OJ holt
wantad. Good pay, tun wort<.
(319)338-5227.

Classifieds

STORAGE

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

HELP WANTED

DO YOU really 1ov8 ChOOolate?
U STORE ALL
SeiiiiiOIBg& unlta from 5x10
Boehner tt-olae 1e
cu:rentty IIO<:epMg ,_.,.. and CHilO CAR£/ Family Asalstant. ·Security fences
lllll)lic:alion lor retai staff ~ Cafe tor two blight, fun kids; ..(;oncfete buildinga
lions. It you are Interested, drive 10 activities, assist at ·Steel dooiB
please come by our oonent loCII· horne. Th
aft
3-5·30 -1oM City
lion at . 1419 Wa1artront er. in Must have-car. ~ ~~ 337-3506 or 331.()575
Iowa City on Sunday, Oc:Sober gas alloW1Inee. (319)338-1006.
11 ~ 12-2p..m. lor a bnat
interview. Bring your resume W -MO_TH_E-R'_S_hal_pa_r-wan
- ted-:-. l
~ ~'-or just fiD out an ap- Tuesday and Thul'!ldlly, 8-0p.m. MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED
plication.,..,... you gat hat'a
Non-smoker, own car. Plevious
FURHITUR£ IN THE DAILY
GET paid 10 drive a brand ,_ axpatlenc:e required.
IOWAN CLASStFlEDS.
cart Now paying drMirs $800- Cal (319)351-4359

Technical Specialist,

Microbiology
Sign on Bonus!
Great River Medical Center, a progressive
regional health care facility in Southeast
Iowa has an immediate opening for a
Technical Specialist, Microbiologist to join
our laboratory Services team. This
provides an excellent opportunity to work
in a newer facility!
The selected candidate will assist in test
method evaluation, selection and implementation, monitor quality assurance,
maintain policies and procedures and
ensure regulatory compliance for our
laboratory. We are seeking an individual
with strong interpersonal skills, a high
degree of self-motivation, and a commitment to service EXCEL-lence. The following
are requirements of the successful candidate: A Bachelor's degree and one or both
of the following certification's ASCP or CLS
(NCA). A Medical Technologist with
Microbiology experience is preferred.
Great River Medical Center offers a
competitive compensation package. If you
are interested in becoming a member of
our Laboratory Services team,
please apply on-line at:
www.greatnvermedical.org.
EOEN

Combllle work and
recrution for a great job
nperience. Now hiring:

Youth Counselon for BASP
- need staff for mornings
6:45-8:45 Lm. and
afternoons 2:30-6:00 p.m.
$7.85 per hour.
Aqua Aerobics Instructor Moo/Wed, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Will train. $13 an hour
stlrt.

Land Aerobics Instructor Monday/Wednesdays
6:00-8:00 p.m. - 2 classes.
Certification preferred. $13
an hour start.

Work Study student - I0
houn a week helping
develop and implement
programs after school for jr.
bigb students.
Apply at 1506 8tll St.,
Coralvtlle 148-1750 or
www.coralvUie.of1.

EEO

AUTO FOREIGN

600-714

TWC
NOW hiring elq>Brienced OOOks. . . -

~.~re~~llegeSt.

•

:=~i:.:::~':!tunch& 1
Apply
in parsonA1hlatlc
batweenClub
2-4pm.
Unlvaf81ty
1360 Melrose Ave.

--

-

-

-

LOOKING for two tickets: Ul vs.
Indiana lootball game on 10/15.

AMERICAN Eskimo puppies.
AKC. Males- $225, females·
$250, 15·week-old male- $150.
(319)461-3014.

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
grooming. 319-351-3562.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL ..HI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizae available:
5x10, 10x20, 10X30.
354-2550, 354-1639

.

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold, SOK, loaded, ASS,
leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.

Cll 111111111 0 131-1111

-

-

-

-

..

A Photo is Worlh A 1housand WOlds •

1

1
I

SELL YOUR CAR

30 Dl/i.M:S FOR

$40
-I
TICKETS.

-

1
1

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
1977 Dodge Van
power
brakes,
1
I
motor. Dependable.
$000.
I
1Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
I
Your ad will run for 30 days " for $40
2 da-ys prior to run date desired
I Deadline:
.
. c
F
IThe nm'J;,mi;;;;.;"c);;ffi;t Dept
I IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 .
~·~~~-·fll

OnC
Swinu

--

steering, power
automatic transmission,
rebuilt
Call XXX-XXXX.

l
I

Adjaa
Nearb•

Ea

.

(

...

1..------------~ :

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound

Telephone Soles
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 kames St., Suite 201
Coralville (nexttotM POll~)

319-688-3100
recruttlnv•occdlr.com

~Access.!?J~
.,_.,--=='!:
.......
........ u~-

$8.50/Hour

Starting WageJ

$.50 Pay.Increases
Ewry 6 Months!

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

1_
5_
9_

13_
17~

21_
Name_
Address

Phone_
Ad lnfor
QQst:~
1-3 days
4-S days

6-lOdar.

**Add 1

NOI

The Dally l

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

13,

HOUSE

HOUSE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

()HE bedroom In a two bedroom.
WfSISide· $275. (319)339-<>436.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

l ROOMMATE
ANTED

HYBRID CO DO

SUIDill:SSV'lO

HOUSEIIATE: To share large
hoUM with aduk and one child.
Prtvate room. $280.

A perf~ct cornbixatiox of
~kganc~

pt9)626-219<4 evenings.

& ~ffici~ncy!

HREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE bedroom In three bedroom
hoUM. Responsible, respectful.
1375 plua util~les. Female preilnod. (319)415-6266.
ONE room In three bedroom
iloUae on river available now.
~ Ocean Blvd. Countl)'. 2ppl
hele now are chefs in Iowa City.
$4001 month. $250 depcsk.

[

LMie perfod Is negotiable.
~edOnetscape.com

ct(3t9)321-1043.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOMS
535

e
e

Emerald Street, Iowa Gty
3 19...337-4.323

'Wru~naU ')!~

7 APARTMENTS
600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

CONDO

.

FOR SALE ~- ~

·

2 BEDROOMS
·
$

319-351-2905

675

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT

On Clry Bus lJne, Nearby pork, elementary school, and golf ooune
Swimming Pools, £uy acceu to Ul H oaplu.la. Law, K.lnnlck Stadium

APARTMENT
FOR RENt'·. _. ·· .

·

Sam Elliott
Samiomthlrtaltor.rnm
331-2104

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

(/)a'lll~ide

Mon, - Thurs. 9-8
Fri. 9-.5, Sat. 9-4

Mi "'lit Sproul
533·2993

APART
612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy aq:ess to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE
Charming 1 bedroom. 1 bathroom cottage. Excellent
condttlont Bnght and sunny IMng room! Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout! Full, dry basement
doubles living space! Mature tileS and new
landscaping I Large, private yard with garden plot,
raspberry bushes, deck. Single detached garage.
Perfect for stngle or couple! Must see!
Anancino available! $113,000 621-4641

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

_____ 2
_____ 6
_ _ _ _ _10

3
7
11

4_ _ _ _:--8_____~
12_ _ __

---.,..--14

15

16._ _ __

_ _ _ _ 18

19

20._ _ __

----.--22.

23

24_ _ __

CONDO
FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

------------~--:---·Zip_ _ _ __

Phone_______________---_ _ _ _ _ __
Ad lnfonnation: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
$1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 mil.)
$1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 mil.)
~10days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Uke your ad included on cu web site.

1·3days
4-S days

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OWl the
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SPORTS

Carr, Tressel deflect criticism
'There will be some days where we are profific or,
whatever, and then there are other days where we do just
what we have to do to win and feel good about that. And
there's going to be days where, you know what, we didn't
do our part. I know that's the way Troy feels.'
-Jim Tressel, Ohio State coach

Cbrl1 8udner/Assoclated Press

Ohio State quarterback Troy Smith (right) Is forced out of the
pocket by Penn State linebacker Paul Posluszny on Oct. 8 In State
College, Pa.
17-game streak with the
BY RUSTY MILLER
Wolverines (3-3, 1-2).
Smith has been criticized for
Despite a drumbeat of poor decisions and turnovers.
criticism of their play recently, He threw an interception that
Michigan's Chad Henne and led to the decisive touchdown
Ohio State's Troy Smith still and also fumbled on a vicious
have the backing of their coaches. hit to snuff the Buckeyes' last
Henne is in midst of a sopho- drive in a 17-10 defeat to Penn
more slump, consistently mak· State last week.
ing poor throws and bad reads,
The Buckeyes (3-2, 1-1), like
especially in the red zone. He the Wolverines, were expected
didn't have a '11:> pass in the loss to be among not just the
to Minnesota, snapping a conference's best teams but
ASSOCIATED PRESS

the nation's.
Henne was thrust into the
high-profile position at Michigan
- a modern-day "Quarterback
U"- when Matt Gutierrez
injured his shoulder just before
the 2004 season.
Coach Lloyd Carr has consistently said he isn't considering
replacing Henne with Gutierrez.
"I think I made my position
clear there," Carr said earlier
this week.
Much was expected of Smith
after he had a career day a year
ago against the rival Wolverines,
completing 13-of-23 passes for
241 yards and two TDs and running 18 times for 145 yards and
another score.
Coach Jim Tressel also is
standing behind his man.
"There will be some days
where we are prolific or, whatever, and then there are other
days where we do just what we
have to do to win and feel good
about that," Tressel said. "And
there's going to be days where,
you know what, we didn't do
our part. I know that's the way
Troy feels."

FIT TO BE TIED:
Remember 1990? That was
the only year in which the Big
Ten has ever had a four-way tie

for its football championship.
Michigan, Michigan State,
Dlinois, and Iowa all finished at
6-2 in the conference.
It wouldn't take anything
far-fetched for the Big Ten to tie
itself up in knots, 15 years later.
• Penn State falls at Michigan this weekend, then wins at
Dlinois and against Purdue and
Wisconsin at home before losing
at Michigan State.
• Minnesota beats Wisconsin
at home on Saturday, takes a
week ofl: then beats Ohio State
at home and wins at Indiana
before losing to Michigan State
at home and winning at Iowa.
• Michigan State loses at
Ohio State this weekend, then
wins out against Northwestern,
Indiana, and Penn State at home
and Purdue and Minnesota on
the road.
• Michigan runs the table,
beating Penn State, winning at
Iowa and at Northwestern, then
taking a week off before closing
with home wins against Indiana
and Ohio State.
Oh, and by b-ading a Wisconsin
or Ohio State win for any loss
above, you can substitute either
the Badgers or Buckeyes into
the logjam.

NATlONAL SPORTS
Source: Krzyzewski
to coach Olympic
team
NEW YORK (AP) - Duke's
Mike Krzyzewskl was picked to
coach the U.S. basketball team
for the 2006 world championships and 2008 Beijing
Olympics, a person familiar with
the decision told the Associated
Press on Wednesday.
The Hall of Farner was chosen during a USA Basketball
conference call last week, said
the person, who did not wish to
be identified, because the
announcement has not been
made. Official word was supposed to come Oct. 29.
The American men are trying
re-group, after finishing sixth at
the 2002 world championships
in Indianapolis and third at the
2004 Olympics. The team at the
Athens Games was without

several top NBA players and
was coached by Larry Brown.
Krzyzewskl, who has led
Duke to three national champi·
onshlps, wou ld become the first
college coach to run a U.S.
men's basketball team at the
worlds or Olympics since NBA
players began playing in such
competition in 1992.
Krzyzewski was an assistant
on the U.S. Dream Team at the
1992 Barcelona Games that was
coached by Chuck Daly.
The appointment was first
reported by IJSA Today.
Duke spokesman Jon Jackson
told the AP the school would not
comment on the report. He said
Krzyzewski is out of town and
unavailable for comment until
Friday, when the team holds its
preseason media day.
The USA Basketball selection
committee is led by Jerry
Colangelo, chief executive offi·
cer of the Phoenix Suns.
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Busch awaits
the cranes
BY PAUL NEWBERRY.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ST. LOUIS - Three giant
cranes loom over the distinctive
arched roof of Busch Stadium.
Artwork, jerseys, and other
items are scattered throughout
the home clubhouse, waiting to
be autographed. A couple of old
green seats, once located behind
home plate, have been left near
Reggie Sanders' locker.
An attached note says,
"Please sign the back of the
seats (in silver). Thanks, Reg."
All signs that the end is near
for the St. Louis Cardinals'
home of the last 40 years.
Located just a few blocks
from the Mississippi River,
Busch Stadium was an architectural marvel when it opened
in May 1966, replacing rickety
Sportsman Park and part of the
wave of "cookie-cutter"
stadiums that revolutionized
baseball architecture.
Four decades later, Busch
has entered its final days. The
stadium will come down just
weeks after the Cardinals play
their final postseason game,
replaced in 2006 by a new park
going up right next door.
St. l<luis hosted the Houston
Astros in Game 1 of the NL
championship series Wednesday
night, eight wins away from
giving Busch a proper send-off
with its first World Series
championship since 1982.
"'t's a great ballpark," Cardinals catcher Mike Mahoney
said. wrhe fans are unbelievable.
There's so much history. There
are times when rm talking to
the guys, and we all say, '1 can't
believe they're going to knock
this place down.' "
Most of those circular
monstrosities from the 1960s
quickly faded from memory
after they came tumbling down,
the requiems of a now-despised
era when every stadium looked
the same.
Busch Stadium figures to be
remembered differently.
Despite all the similarities
with stadiums such as Cincinnati's Riverfront, Pittsburgh's
Three Rivers, and Philadelphia's Veterans, Busch had a
few touches that distinguished
it from the others.
Start with the roof, which
doesn't resemble the sloped
structures covering just about
every other stadium from the
'60s. Instead, Busch had a

unique design with openings
that mimicked the distin·
guished curves of nearby
Gateway Arch.
The seating design stood
apart, too. While the circular
upper deck could have been
swapped with Riverfront or
Atlanta-Fulton Gmmty Stadium,
the middle level stops not long
after curving into fair territory
on both left and right field sides,
leaving a view of the outside
streets and a conduit for
fresh air to flow through the
stadium during the brutal St.
l<luis summers.
Busch also was distinguished
by its location -just a few
blocks from the mighty Mississippi River, not far from the city's
most prominent man-made feature, the Arch. Before long, the
new stadium was a landmark,
representing one of America's
greatest baseball cities.
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BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
TliE DAI YIOWAN

HIP-HOP BEATS
TOPS BACKLESS AND BEJ

ELED

WHISKEY-STICKY SHOTOLASSES

SWEATY

••Sundlr

OCEAN WAVES SQUARE
DANCE CLUB DANCE
WHEN: 7:30·10 p.m. second and
fourth Fridays of every month
WHERE: Robert A. Lee Recrtatlon
Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.
ADMISSION: Free
MORE INFO: Some gro1p members

also teach leao• at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays It the Rtcrllllon

Center.

IOWA CITY COUNTRY.
DANCERS
WHEN: 7 p.m. Thursdays

WHERE: Eagla Lodge,
HlgbWQ1WIII
ADMISSION: $4

FLOOHBOABDS

Atypical night in Iowa City: w rm lighta. Ch · ry fiddl
rifii . Tucked-in flann I Rhirta. Floorboard stomped on
and scooted on.
While Iowa City is r nowned as an urban enclave
nestled runong tho endless fields of Iowa com talks, t.h
city cannot and doe not completely deny i country root&.
For the dedicated and diligent, streams ofcountry do exist
in this liberal pool - and th yre not all g riatric. Two
options for tho willing to ombrac th cultur of
bandanas, boots, and do-ai-dos are the Oc '&n Wav
Square Dance Club and the Iowa City Country Dancel'll
Ocean Waves couple prom nad their prutn
th
caller hollers square-dance command from the front of
the room. Quartets of couples form a box, th n
perfonn a left and right grand, linking elbows with th ir
comer partner at the Robert A. Lee Recreation C n "•
220 S. Gilbert SL But nestled among the room of nearly 60
middle-aged dancers, dotted with fluffy tufta of white lik
a field of bloomed dandelions is a UI senior, joined by
several other people in the undel'-30 crowd. Megan Vena
said she received an advertisement for the club with her
water bill. "We thought it would be fun; be said, noting
that she and her friends go line dancing frequently at the
Dance-Mor Ballroom, a country dance club in Swisher.
Across town at the Eagles Lodge, Highway 1 West, UI
freshman Katie Walters agreed. New to the country
dancing crowd, she decided to attend the Thursday night
dances after seeing the group's float in the UI
Homecoming parade. •1 wanna dance on that," she
remembered thinking. Acting on impulse, abe asked to
join the group, whose members welcomed her
enthusiastically to their weekly gatherings.
"'I've looked around in Iowa City, and if you want to go
dancing, you have to go bump and grind in a bar," said the
aspiring songwriter.
Membership remains strong at the line-dancing club,
with approximately 50 people attending eadl ThW'IIday
night. Here, in a space lit like a high-school gymnasium, a
curious combination of former dance instructors, retired
community memben, Burge Food Services worken, and
even a Ph.D. in phyaica gather under the umbrella of
country muaic love to participate in boot-stomping,
hiJHhakini line dancee.
And though Iowa City swella with opportunities to pick.
up the alickeat new pair of deatroyed Gucci jeans and
aatin linprie top, a new c:baUenge for country hipsters is
where to find their own family ofboota and denims. When
Western World, 426 Highway 1 W., Iowa City's premier
retail outlet for Western apparel, doeee its doors in late
November, it will not demonstrate the lack. of interest in
the Westem lifestyle but rather owner Wally Andrus'
retirement. In fact, be aaid that sales at the 34-year old
business have been "unnaJ• the past month, because of a
cloaing aale, and they have always been steady.

SEE COIMlRY CUlTURE, PAGE 4C
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arts and entertainment

Hip country
BY EVA MCKENDRICK

everything from a deceased
pet's name to a Social Security
number.
His eyes blinded with a black
"It [my performance] uses
sash and crossed out with psychological tactics covered
strips of duct tape , with a very well by theatrics," he said.
single strip taped to his upper "'t's mind tricks."
lip, mentalist Chris Carter
Carter became an amateur
uses only his mind to reveal mentalist as a kid while
what an audience member at visiting his uncle, a poker
his show scribbles on a white player, and noticed how much
dry-erase board. Whether a his physical gestures changed
word, "apple," or a crude when he was bluffing. His
drawing of a duck, he takes a interest sparked, he began
marker and replicates the researching mentalists from
image with ease.
the late 1800s, using his
Kristen Young, the president psychologist mother as a
of Campus Activities Board, source for added insight, and
was so impressed by his stage scrupulously observing his
act the past two autumns that friends. Within months, he was
she decided to bring him back able to guess any card his
to the UI for a third- friends selected from a deck. As
consecutive performance. At his friends
stared in
his free show Thursday at 8 slack-jawed amazement at his
p.m. in the IMU Wheelroom, he seeming telepathic power, he
aims to use the mind's powers found his calling.
in order to perform "anything
Now, Carter's performlUlce
weird, freaky, or strange."
half consists of material that
Young remembers the first he has taken from mentalists
sbow of Carter's she saw, in before him and half of entirely
which he asked for an audience new acts, including a segment
member who had the initials in which he asks an audience
K. Y. When Young responded, member
to
mentally
he asked her to write down any concentrate on a any physical
question that came to mind. act while withholding from him
She scribbled down a query the act's specifics. He then
about whether her crush, performs it once, he
Chad, liked her as only a friend discerned that one participant
or romantically. After sealing it wanted him to mimic a tea cup
in an envelope, Young said tipping over.
Carter said, "That boy Chad
Being a mentalist is a rare
you asked about, he really likes occupation, and Carter
you. Really."
estimates that there are only
"It completely messes with 100 working worldwide.
your mind," she said. "I, to this Because what they do crosses
day, don't know how it so many genres, he and others
happens."
in his field disagree upon what
Spookily from Sleepy Hollow, to call themselve . They're not
albeit Illinois, Carter openly psychics, not mind-readers, not
admits that he is not actually really mentalists, because their
reading people's minds - be act is based on interpreting
studies a person's non-verbal body language, not reading
cues to know what he or she is thoughts. Carter belongs to the
thinking, and the body's Psychic Entertainers Associalanguage speaks to him of tion, but he says this title
THE DAllY IOWAN
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COUNTRY CULlURE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C
Local music sales also have a
country bent. The people at the
Record Collector, 125 E.
Washington St., said local
country/folk singer Will
Whitmore has been the store's
best seller for the past two

years.
Square-dancer Yens believes
there are probably more
country lovers at the U1 than
one would expect. Julia Hanas,
another UI senior, agreed. "If
there was a Swisher bar here, I
think it would be pretty
popular," she said.
Another
participant
acknowledged the countrybumpkin stigma attached to
square dancing. "I never
thought I'd be doing this," said
Karl Ebert, his sparse eye
wrinkles distinguishing him as
belonging to the younger crowd.
But Ebert changed his mind
when searching for a viable
couple -based activity with his
wife. Now, he thinks the club is
"pretty cool."
But for some, square dancing
just ain't their slice of
cornbread. Line dancing is
where it's at. Small groups of
participants at the Eagles Club
congregate at tables beside the
floor to sip beer and chat, while
others form lines to dance in the
center of the dimly lit room .
Songs such as "Whiskey for my
Men, Beer for my Horses," by
Toby Keith, hum through the
club-owned DJ equipment
operated by George Hospodarsky, who also serves as an
assistant research scientist in
the physics/astronomy department. The former Country
Dancers president with a Ph.D.
in physics said the club was
launched in 1995, when
"country was hot." Since then,
however, attendance has
dec1ined. In an upper income,
liberal community such as Iowa
City,, country may not carry
broad appeal, and many do not
know about local venues for

country danre, he said, adding,
"I assume Ames would have
more people into country.•
Tom Miller, and his wife,
Helen, also found their social
vocation in the Country
Dancers. "These ladies - they
have a line danre for every song
there is," the West Branch
resident said, referring to the
designated lesson teachers,
including Marnita Beal and
Millie Scheel. Scheel, a petite
and peppy grandmother figure,
planned to enter a dance she
choreographed in Windy City
Line Dance Mania, a regional
dance-off held in Chicago last
weekend. Previously, Scheel
placed second in the contest.
This year, all the slots were full,
so Scheel plans to enter a
November competition in
Tampa, Fla., instead.
While country dancing
represents more a return to a
traditional Heartland past than
it does signify a guard-advancing
cultural progression, some find
it fulfiUing. "I figured fd have
fun, but I didn't think Pd come
back," said UI sophomore
Elaine Landis, upon returning
for her second week of square
dancing. "I think I might
actually take the class. It was
really, really fun."
E-mail OJ reporter Maggie Alldenon at
margaret-andersonCuiowa edu
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doesn't truly apply to what he
does.
He says he will probably
never reveal to anyone the way
he can make unplugged light
bulbs glow from a distance or
how he can uncover people's
deepest secrets simply by
looking at them. But, "I reveal
their secrets to the world."
E-mail 01 reporter Eva McKendrick at:
eva-mckendrick@uiowa.edu

said. "P

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
Check out the full audio
recording of Dl reporter Eva
McKendrick's interview with
mentalist Chris Carter in
which he discusses his pick
for his favorite show, the new
directions he plans to take
his work, and his
methods for wowing
an audience.

MENTALIST CHRIS
CARTER'S
PERFORMANCE
Where: IMU Wheelroom
When: 8 p.m. Friday
Admission: Free
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So what can individuals
do? Simple. Use less
gasoline. Conserve. If each
car owner burns one less
gallon of gasoline per day,
that would send a loud clear
message.
If enough people eliminate
one car trip a day, we lessen
our dangerous dependence
on foreign oil.
The new Independence
Day could be the day you
leave the car at home and
take an Iowa City Transit ~us

to work, shop or class.
You'll save money, you'll
save gasoline, and you and
millions of other transit
riders across the country will
help lessen our dependence
on foreign oil.
Iowa City Transit
welcomes you aboard.
People who ride Iowa City
Transit are doing something
smart for all of us.
For Iowa City Transit
information, call356-5151.
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THEATER

A Dol/house, by

of their relatimshi
"This is an
llent pi
actors,• Cameron said. "'The
c:haracte have 10 much texture
and dep1h. You dcm't get to play

Henrik Ibsen, adapted
and directed by
John Cameron

c:baracters like
often.•
A Dollhouae opens its

When: 8 p.m. today through
Saturday and Oct. 19-22,
2 p.m. Oct. 16 and 23
Where: Theatre Building
Theatre 8
Admission: $8 for students
with a university ID, senior
citizens, and youth; $17 for
nonstudents
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on the confining domestic sphere
of the Vicrorian era, will premiere
" tonight as a theatre department
Mainstage Production in the
rornpact i.ritimacy of'I'heatre B.
Re-adapted by director John
Cameron as A Dollhouse, the
play focuses on a devoted,
ebullient wife, Nora Helmer
(Aadya Bedi) and the scrape to
protect her husband Torvald
(Aaron Dupree) after Nora is
blackmailed for forging her
father's signature on a note.
"The role of women in society
is still hotly debated," Cameron
said. "People are still trying to
deal with discrepancies about
what people say about the rights
of women and what really (are
women's rights]."
With rustic brick building
scenery stacked to Theatre B's
ceiling, the feathery lighting ofA
Dollhouse drapes the spotless
mahogany wood stage, makeshift
windows, and sleek curves of

~ lHNStED UFE fQ-13\
FRI &SUN 2:00, 5:00, 7:3>, 9:50
MOO-lHJ 5:00, 7:ll, 9:50 ...

LUI'I Scllm lltfThe Dally Iowan

Torvald (Aaron Dupree) and Nora (Aadya Bedl) pause during a tense situation In a Ul Malnstage
Production of ADol/hou~e. The production will open tonight.
Victorian furniture with lavish
golden shadows, creating a
perfect snow-g]obe for Nora and
the merry consumerism her
character.so ardently adores. The
production also awes with
sparkling - sometimes frantic
- parlor-room piano music and
Cameron's directorial decision to
have all characters onstage at all
times. Characters not partaking
in the immediate scene's actions
sit to the side of the stage's main
deck and look on as witnesses
into a pristine dollhouse of
Victorian eleganoo and order.
"We've taken the structure of
the traditional play and made it

into more of a 'dream' play,•
Cameron said, 'The play is over
when it b egin s; it's Nora'
memory of the play's action."
H e also modernized some of
the play's dialogue and pared the
origina] play's three acta t.D two,
dividing the play into 13 scenes.
"We've taken libertie more
traditional productions wouldn't
take," be said.
Late 19th-rentury productions
of A Doll's House sparked furor
among theatergoers and cast
members alike. During A Doll's
House's German premi~re, the
actress playing Nora refused to
enact t he final scen e, citing

personal objection to th play'
u nor th odox, anb-Victorian
conclusion. The rigJdity of p t
social standards and kepticism
about th evolution of dom tic
and sex conceptions thrust
t he century-ol d play into
contemporary Iowa City, becau
Cameron ftnds resonant ti to
the play' original intent.
"Nor a's courage speaks to
everyone: he said. "It tell us to
question the role w play."
Furthe r motivation for
Cameron to stage the defiant
play lies within the char cters
themselve - intricate, flawed
beings forced at the mercy of

IN A JAM AND LOVING IT
BY TONY A. SOLANO
THE DAILY IOWAN

Since its previous release in
2003, Goldbricker has been
busy perfect ing its jamming
blues rock. The band amassed
20 new songs in this period, yet
features only five on its latest
album, Always Wave on Grauel,
which will be unveiled today at
its 9 p.m. CD-release party at
the Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.
"We wanted the album to be
able to stand on its own as a
whole, as opposed to just being a
collection of singles," said bass
player Andy Parker. "You've only
got 80 minutes on a disc, so we
rnade our decision based on the
songs' abilities to fit together
and transition into each other."
The final song, the title track
of the album, is a 35-minute
marriage of pointed lyrics and
numerou,s jam sessions. Parker
said the final, epic result evolved
from three separate songs the
band meshed during shows.
~ey fit so well together that
we made it into one track," he
said. "We don't think of it as
three different songs, anymore."
A senior at the UI, Parker has
been joined since junior high

with fellow senior Matt Wjtry
on guitar and juniors Nate
Whitty on gUitar
vocals and
drummer Adam Waggone r.
Whitty transferred to the UI
this fall from Luther College in
Decorah. Goldbricker's practice
opportunities fosters the
quartet's cooperative musicianship during jam sessions.
"Practice is important for how
we operate, because we're not
practicing the actual songs as
much as we're practicing the
way that we play music," Parker
said. "To an extent, we practice
being creative."
He said he used to worry that
Goldbricker's long jam sessions
would alienate listeners but no
longer indulges in that anxiety.
"The second you start getting
into that fear and question what
you're doing, you're not being
true to your music," he said.
"When you fully commit to what
you're doing and know that
people are going to watch it if
they want to, that's when you're
able to do the cool things that
bring the performance to a
whole new level."
Whitty stressed that the
band's live perfonnances most
accurately reflect its musical
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style. The members have alway
preached that list e ne r s will
never experiences t h e same
song twice, because they nearly
r einven t songs through t heir
live j a m sessi on s. Wh itty
believes the stage affor ds the
group access t o a musical
discovery almost untouch able
while in the controlled, a lbumrecording environment.
11
What you do live is mor e
dynamic than what you get out
of the studio," be said. "You just
stumble upon stu ff t ha t you
could never replicate and you
s ure di dn't plan before it
happened. That's the beauty of
playing live.•
The band will continue t o
promote Always Wave on Grauel
whiJe considering recording live
performances a nd releasi ng
those in the future, rather t han
return to the studio.
E-mail Dl reporter Tony A. Sol1no al
aanthony-solanoCuiowa edll

GIVE ALISTEN
Goldbricker

Always Wave on Gravel

Featured tracks:

• ·on Road Races·

AHISTORY~ VICX.ENCE ~

~too, 3;10, S:l), 7:40; t.50

MON-lHJ 5:l), 7:40, 9.50

......_

CINEMA 6 ..-11111
Sycamore Mall ·Iowa City, Iowa
351·8383
lWO FOR THE MONEY~
12;30, 3:Xl, 6:40, 9;30

12:00, ~~5. 9:40
SERENITY IPG·13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, 9:30

OlMR lWIST IPG-131
12:15, 3:30, 6:~. 9:30'

FliGHT Pl).N IPG-131
12·00,2:25, 4:50,7:15,9:40
CORPSE BRIDE IPGI
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

.._ CORAL RIDGE 10 __..
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralv•lle. low•
625·1010

WAllACE &GROMIT~)
12:00, 12:30,2:15.2:45,4: ' 5:00
6:45, 7;15, 9:00
·-- INHER SH6ES~·13) .-., ~
12:30, 3:30, 6: 19:20 fl:

THE GREATEST GAME
EVER PLAYED
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:

@k
INTO THE BLUE r.t 1;3)
12:45,3:45,6:4 •9:15

• "Everglade"
• "Radio City"
• "Circui!"
• "AWOG"

CORPSE BRIDE~~
12:30,2:45,5:00,7:
0, :15

If you like It

12:15,2:30,4:45, :00, :20

Goldbrlcker CD·release party
with Eric Dickman
When: 9 p.m. today
Where: Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.
Admlulon: $4
VIEW D/ PHOTOGRAPHER JESSICA
GREEN'S SLIDE SHOW FROM
GOLDBRICKER'S YACHT CLUB
CD-RELEASE PARTY AND SHOW
FRIDAY. WWW.DAILYIOWNtCOM

FliGHT Pt.AN ~-1

i:

JUST UKE HEA~:,t 1~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7. •9:1
THE EXORCISM

OFEMILY~13)

1:30, 4:15,7: 19:30

40 YEAA OlD VIRGI~
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:
WEDDING
CAASHERS ~
9:200NLY
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